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From the Editor
I never cease to be amazed at the wide-ranging interests and
historical research of our members. This issue is no excep-
tion. We begin with the tale of the Minsheng truck, China's
attempt to enter the field of commercial motor manufacture
in the 1930s, with the help of an American engineer, no less
-who knew! Erik van Ingen Schenau is a scholar of automo-
biles in China, and in this instance he helps bring to print a
story recorded and preserved by the family of that engineer,
Daniel F. Myers.

Just when you think everything worth writing about
the Volkswagen Beetle has been written, along comes anoth-
er perspective. Peter Engelhard is an economist, and from
that viewpoint he explores the way in which the new Kaler,
the Beetle, fit comfortably into the postwar German car mar-
ket, rather than blowing it apart.

It has long been a pleasure for Automotive Histoly
Review to publish the work of students who receive our Rich-
ard P. Scharchburg Student Paper Award. This issue carries
Andrew Mabon's 2011 winning entry, about the automobile
and its effect on Downtown America. Lest you think it odd
that the car is presented in a negative light in a publication

that usually celebrates its history, remember that criticism is
an essential part of thorough research.

We've all heard about Henry Ford's "village indus-
tries" in Michigan, his populist bent for creating small indus-
trial plants in rural locations to make parts for his Dearborn-
based production plants. We tend to forget, though, that not
all those plants were in the Wolverine State. Daniel Strohl
tells us about one in the Albany, Ncw York, area, and, what's
more, part of it is still operating.

To round things out, Malcolm Jeal takes on the
vast subject of mass production, or, as he puts it, "volume-
production" of motor cars. A scholar of the early industry
world-wide, Malcolm reminds us that Mr. Ford neither in-
vented nor pionecrcd volume-production, and compares the
progress of Britain, Continental Europe and North America
in achieving that goal.

In conclusion, I again thank my indefatigable proof-
readers, Pat Chappell, Tom Jalwps. Steve Wilson and Ruben
Verdes. Their eagle eycs picked up countless gaffes that the
editor's missed, and I could not satisfactorily complete my
job without their help.

- Kit Foster

Made in China - today. Despite years of exploration and negotiation, Chinese-built automobiles have yet to reach the
American marketplace. However, they are already commonplace in other parts olthe world. This Chery Tiggo, a small
sport utility vehicle, was photographed by the editor on the streets of Nairobi, Kenya, in August 20 I O.
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Made in China
Daniel F. Myers and the Minsheng Truck

By Elizabeth Myers Macinata, Josephine B. Howe and Erik van Ingen Schenau

Introduction education in mechanical engineering by means of Interna-
tional Correspondence School courses. Within ten years he

Cars and trucks appeared in China in the 1910s and 1920s, had become Chief Engineer. By 1927, the Service compa-
first in the "concessions," those parts of the country occu- ny had merged with the Commerce Truck Co. of Ypsilanti,
pied by foreigners. Especially in Shanghai, with a French, Michigan, and the Garford Motor Truck Co. of Lima, Ohio,
English and International concession, automobiles started to to form Relay Motors Corporation. Myers moved with the
become common, mostly owned by foreigners. Local dealers company to Lima, Ohio. A year later he became Relay's
emerged, and, as was quite common at that time, cars were factory representative to their western territory and moved
sometimes assembled locally. One of the cars assembled to Omaha, Nebraska. By 1929 he became dissatisfied with
in China in the 1920s was the Studebaker Light Six, with this work and decided to resign from Relay.
bodywork from the Shanghai Horse Bazaar .----------------, When he returned to Lima to make his fi-
and Motor Company Limited, which made a nal report, he discovered that the factory re-
small series of these vehicles. One of these fuscd to acccpt his rcsignation. He agrccd to
Studebakers has survived and can be seen in continuc in his job for a short while longer;
thc Studebaker National Museum in South and, while on a trip for the company to St.
Bend, Indiana, USA. Between the big cities Louis, hc reccivcd a tclcgram from Rclay's
on China's east coast there was hardly any assistant salcs managcr asking if he would
connection, no roads, just tracks, quite differ- be interestcd in going to China. He wasn't.
ent from Europe or the United States at that Howevcr, hc was urged to rcturn immedi-
time. Trucks, needed for transport between ately to Lima, and when hc arrived he found
these cities, had to be sturdy and didn't need a Mr. Waltcr Mitchell from China waiting
to go fast. This influenced the construction for him. Mitchell had been authorized by
because they had to be different from Euro- Marshal Zhang Xueliang to obtain the ser-
pean or U.S trucks. Truck chassis could be vices of an American engincer to set up and
used as a base for buses, needed for public engineer a truck manufacturing factory in
transport in the cities. Mukden (Shcnyang), Manchuria (Dongbei,

In that light, the idea of constructing Daniel F Myers, in a photo tak- North-East China). He saw Myers asjust the
a truck factory was logical, and several Chi- en in Shenyang in f 93 f. Myers man for the project. Myers had been rccom-
nese politicians were thinking in that way. It Family Archives. mended to him by the Society of Automo-
was finally Mercedes-Benz who managed to tive Enginecrs, thc Timkcn Axle Company,
build trucks in significant quantities in China, in 1936. They and the Ross Steering Gear Company. Myers made eondi-
were not the first to try, however. That fell to an American, tions he thought Mitchell could not meet, but two days later,
Daniel F. Myers. Mitchell phoned asking that he come that night to sign a con-

tract to spend a year in China. Myers had committed himself
so he signed the contract.The American Engineer

Daniel Myers was born on June 17, 1889, on a farm in Knox
County, Indiana, near Vincennes. His mother left his father
when he was seven years old, taking with her Daniel's sib-
lings but leaving him with his father and other relatives.
Daniel dropped out of school after the eighth grade to sup-
pOli himself and his invalid father by farming. He married
in 1914 and his first child was born in 1915. In 1916, a bad
farming year, Myers left the farm to take his chances in au-
tomotive factory work. He moved to Wabash, Indiana, and
found a job with the Service Motor Truck Co., where he was
paid 181/2 cents per hour. He had a willingness to work hard,
an inherent talent for designing, and he soon obtained an

4

A Truck for China

China in the 1920s was mostly ruled by warlords. Sincc June
1928, Manchuria had bcen ruled by a 27-ycar-old warlord
named Zhang Xueliang, known as the "Young Marshal,"
who had succeeded his father, Zhang Zuolin, after thc latter's
assassination. Between 1925 and 1930 Manchuria was seen
as China's best hope for modernization. It was the richest
section of China at that time. Immediately after his succes-
sion, the Young Marshal publicized the aims for his regime
as the development of people's education, the unification of
China, and the industrial developmcnt of Manchuria. One

Automotive History Review No. 54



It was on this trip that Mitchell found
Daniel Myers.

Myers embarked from Los Angeles
on October 19, 1929, and arrived in
Shenyang on November 17. He be-
gan work that day. Before leaving
the United States, he had ordered
five American trucks to be shipped
to Shenyang for testing purposes: a
Relay Model S II B, a Relay Model
40A; a Diamond T Model 290, a Dia-
mond T Model 302 and a Moreland
Ace. H is first task was to supervise
the uncrating and assembly of those
trucks. The Relays had been packed
with great care. All loose parts wcre
wrapped in paper, and the crates
themselves were lined with water-
proof paper. There was no damage .

.&U:I ••••••.• The Chinese were impressed and as-
Above, Mukden (Shenyang) at the time that Daniel Myers arrived in China. Postcard sembly began immediately. On the
.limn China Motor Vehicle Documentation Centre archives. other hand, the Diamond Ts had been
Below, the gate o/the Liaoning Arsenal. The principal buildings are seen inside the poorly crated, and suffered consid-
gate. CMVDC archives. erable damage, while the Moreland

was inoperable. Shipped with water
in the cooling system, it had frozen
while on the docks, cracking the cyl-
inder head.

By the end of January 1930, assem-
bly of the test trucks was completed.
Myers made drawings for the cabs
and bodies. Chinese woodworkers

"Ri.""~"":-:.~ employed by the factory built them
out of wood by hand, so it was not
until April that the cabs and bodies
were completed.

-

Designing for the Market

project was the building of trucks. The Young Marshal set
aside a section of the Fengtian Trench Mortar Arsenal for
this purpose and renamed this Arsenal as Liaoning Trench
Mortar Arsenal. Arsenals were weapons factories, and the
Shenyang complex was China's largest weapons factory. He
put the Director of the Liaoning Arsenal, General YC. Lee
(aka Li Yichun), in charge of building up the truck factory.
In April 1929, General Li sent a delegation to the Austin fa-
cilities in Longbridge, Birmingham, England, to study auto-
motive production. Later that year he sent Mr. Mitchell, the
American advisor and chief-engineer of the gun section of
the Arsenal who spoke perfect Chinese, to the United States
to find a reliable automotive expert who could act in an ad-
visory capacity to develop a truck suitable for use in China.

The project, as Mitchell initially de-
scribed it to Myers, was to buy an
American truck design, adapt it to
the specific requirements of China,
and then assemble the units sent from
American producers. As the project=~ ~ ...1. "::"':'--~_~~-"':~...J evolved, however, Myers learned

that the Chinese desired a completely new Chinese-designed
truck. The main reason for this change was the di fference
between the roads in the United States and China at that
time: there were virtually no roads at all in China. China
needed strongly-built, powerful trucks with low gear ratios.
The major components were to be purchased from American
manufacturers, but the design, assembly, and many of the
materials were to be totally Chinese-made.

The formative stages of the project took 18 months.
The first few months were spent testing the imported trucks
and their individual units for suitability to Chinese condi-
tions, designing Chinese trucks using the parts found to be
suitable, and converting some of the Arscnal equipment
from shell and gun production to truck manufacture.

Autumn 2012 5



Relay S11B truck, which became the basisfor the new Ming-
sheng truck. Photo from CMVDC Archives, taken at Bill
Richardson Truck Museum, 1nvercargill, New Zealand.

During this period, Myers designed two new truck
models. The larger Model 100 was a heavy truck intended
for long-distance hauling on the poorest roads. On a 160-
inch (4,046 mm) wheelbase, it was to have a gross vehicle
weight of 10,000 pounds (4,500 kg). A 70-bhp, six-cylinder
Buda H298 engine was chosen as the powerplant. The small-
er Model 75 was a light truck, with l30-inch (3,302 mm)
wheelbase and 5,500-pound (2,495 kg) GVw. A Buda J214,
61-bhp six was selected for power. (See sidebar, page 10, for
full specifications.)

Myers figured every aspect of construction, made
the layouts, sketched every detail of the parts, wrote the parts
lists, trained six draftsmen to assist him, checked their work,
designed the dies, helped install and set new equipment, or-
ganized a filing system, wrote out each purchase order, and
acted as receiving inspector for the parts and other materials.
By mid-February 1930, he was ready to build the prototype
models. The budget called for Mex $750,000 for the initial
year's production of 165 trucks. The Young Marshal signed
the application for a guaranteed capitalization on April 8.

The budget figure calls for some explanation. The
"Mcxican dollar," correctly known as the peso, has a long
history in regional and international commerce. In the
1700s, it was widely used in the United States, and approxi-
mated the U.S. dollar in value, since both were based on the
weight ofsilver in their respective coins. In fact, the Spanish
dollar, similar to the peso, was the first world currency. Thc
Chinese yuan was at par with the Spanish dollar, Mexican
peso and other eight-real silver coins (pieces of eight) used
in thc 19th and early 20th Centuries, particularly in Manchu-
ria. The Mexican dollar, or peso, was equivalent to about 34
U.S. cents in 1930.

Chung Shan or Minsheng

Several names were given to the trucks, and even now it is
not clear which name was finally used. The original name
was Magna Lux (Guanghua) but that was rejected by the
Young Marshal in favor of Fengtian, the Chinese name for
Mukden. By September 1931, the truck was called variously

6

The Minsheng truck, in a rendering bv Felix Bai (Bai En-
guan), a Chinese car designer andjollrnalist.

"Chung Shan" (Zhongshan, in memory of Sun Yat-sen, Chi-
na's first president) and "M insheng" (people's Iivel ihood),
the two names by which it is known today.

In July 1930, General Li authorized the first sct of
specifications to be sent to diffcrent American manufactur-
ers for price quotations. Half a year later, orders for parts
had been filled and shipments were en route from the Unit-
ed States. Myers had ordered the American-made engines,
transmissions and other components, with the requcst that
a small number of each bc shipped immcdiately so that the
Arsenal might build one or two experimental vehicles. The
manufacture of many of the parts they were to make in Chi-
na had begun. In the meantime, the whole Arsenal was be-
ing converted into an extremely well-equipped factory on
the pattern of modern American automobile factories of the
period. A sales program was incorporated into the project, a
parts repair and service station was into the developmental
stage, and a modest parts catalog had been compiled and
publ ished.

By early 1931, the project had fallen six to eight
months behind schedule because of delayed shipment of
parts. Parts were held up in the Japanese port of Dairen (now

Minsheng truck number 2. The man is believed to be Min-
ister oj1ndustly and Commerce H.H. Kling, who visited the
Good Road, Show at Shanghai in September 1931. Photo
from CMDVC Archives.

Automotive His/OIY Review No. 54



Dalian) and the Chinese port of Qinhuangdao. Con- _a1lll

sequently, at the end of Mycrs'first year in China, the
Arsenal was only just ready to assemble the first truck,
so he agreed to extend his contract indefinitely. Myers
had another order for automotive parts placed with the
Amcrican manufacturers. Business was bad in the United
States as the Depression deepened, and all were seeking
foreign orders wherever possible. Myers wrote to assure
them that thc Arsenal hoped to placc additional orders
during the year. Without exception, Myers received from
his vendors the same consideration and prices that he
would have reccived had the Arsenal bcen an American
truck builder. One intercsting sidelight on these transac-
tions is that therc was not onc cent of "squeeze" (kick-
back) paid by any company supplying the Arsenal with
units.

Early on, thc Arsenal truck factory started a kind
of "factory museum." Thc vcryfirst edition of each part
made in the factory, largc or small, was highly polished
or painted and placed in this museum. Later, they were to be
moved to a planned Shenyang Industrial Museum in a build-
ing that Myers and a Russian-born German designed. When
completed in the winter of 1930-31, the building was the
most modcrn in Shenyang. It had poured concrete pillars and
interior pilasters that wcre cast hollow to contain the drains Assembly ofthe first prototype truck was completed on May
for thc saw-tooth stylc roof. 21, 1931. It was started and, much to the amazement of ev-

Actual asscmbly of the first prototype of the Model eryone, it ran - but just for a few hundred meters. Then a
75 began in May 1931. At that time, Myers was also in- bearing in one of the universal joints froze. Someone had
vestigating the usc of alcohol and vegetable oil in internal filled it with hard axle grease instead of the specified heavy
combustion engines because gasoline was very expensive engine oil. On June I the truck was subjected to its first long-
in China. The Young Marshal intendcd to present this first distance test. It ran perfectly in a test drive of over 160 km.
truck at the National Conferencc in Nanjing, organized by Loaded with a two-ton cargo plus all the men who could pile

...----------------------, on, the Model 75 aver-
aged one liter of pet-
rol for 4.5 km. (about
11.25 U.S. mpg). This
was extremely good,
considering thc con-
dition of the road. By
the end of the week the
factory rcgular produc-
tion of the Modcl 75
began. Production of
the larger Model 100
was to await further
testing. There is no evi-
dence that it was ever
built.

Extremely proud
of their accomplish-
ment, the Arsenal
employees prepared
a grand celebration
for the truck. They
painted the prototype
fire-engine red and pre-
sented it on June 19,
1931, with a slogan

on the front bumper in
Chinese and English:

fr
General Li Yichun at the wheel oftheftrst Minsheng truck.
CMDVC Archives.

the Guomindang (Kuomintang, National People's Party).
However, delays in production and the failure of the confer-
ence prevented the Young Marshal from doing so.

Test and Production

Celebration o/the completion o/thefirst Minsheng truck. Daniel Myers is standing infront (in
white trousers), to the right offactorv director General Li. Myers Family Archives.
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"Powerfu I enough for the worst roads, fast enough for r--;;-----::-----'"";;:;-;:::::;;;:;;:;::;:;":-"'"-------;;:-;;;--;;7ii;i~::::l
the best." Speeches were made by General Li and other
factory officers to the assembled government officials
and the more than 1,500 staff and workmen of the Arse-
nal. Chcers filled the air for the Republic of China, the
factory, the Young Marshal, the truck, and Daniel My-
ers. This first truck was to be preserved in the planned
Shenyang Industrial Museum, but was stored temporar-
ily in the Arsenal compound. The truck was suitably
decorated with inscriptions stating that it was the first
Chinese-built motor truck.

The first production truck (this time painted
brown) was ready in August and sent to a large exhibi-
tion in Shanghai, the First National Good Roads Show,
and was placed in the central exhibition hall. On the first
day of the exhibition, September 12, the booth was vis-
ited by Republic of China Minister of Foreign Affairs C" ..
T. Wang (Wang Zhengting, also known as Wang Cheng- The MIn~heng booth at the First NatIOnal Good Road, Show,
t'ing) and Minister of Industry and Commerce H. H. Shanghat, Septembe!' 12 to October 2, 1931. The se~'ond tmck I:"
Kung (Kong Xiangxi, also known as Kung Hsiang-hsi). shown opposite a display radwtOl: Because It was In Shanghai,

By September 13, a second production truck t~e truck escaped capture by the Japanese. Photo from October
was made and the factory was running 10 trucks down 1931 Good Roads Monthly.
the assembly line, with several others to follow. As the as- Japanese soldiers bombed the office building and bayoneted
sembly continued, Myers planned to move toward making 21 sleeping workmen in the dormitory. By evening 40 to 60
more and more parts at the Arsenal. For the first trucks, only workmen had been murdered. Five nearly completed Model
the major units were bought from foreign manufacturers: en- 75 trucks and the parts for 40 more were taken. Although the
gine, rear axle, transmission and steering gear. Basic materi- Chinese kept voluminous records of the project, everything
als, such as sheet metal, steel bars and forging billets were on carefully prepared scrolls, these records were in the office
bought from local producers. There were 666 kinds of parts building and so were burned when it was bombed. All blue-
in the first trucks, of which 464 were made at the Arsenal and prints and design work were destroyed or taken. The next
202 imported. The local content was 70 percent, a very high day, Myers saw the five nearly-completed Model 75 trucks
rate. It was Myers' hope that the factory would be making being driven around town full of Japanese soldiers. The five
everything except the engines and the rear axles within two imported American trucks and 30 Chevrolet trucks for which
years. the Arsenal factory was making the bodies were taken. All

moveable machinery, including the leather belts, was also
removed. The trucks were later used in the .Japanese cam-
paigns for the subjugation of Manchuria and Jehol (Rehe).

The one Model 75 truck that had been sent to the
Good Roads Show was still in Shanghai. Shocked by the
news of the invasion, people in Shanghai held a protest mo-
tor vehicle rally with that truck in front, clearly marked with

,..-----------..".-------------------, a sign "Truck Made in China!" After the rally, the
truek was taken to the Chiao Tung University (Ji-
aotong University) in Shanghai for safekeeping.

Back in Shenyang, the Japanese occupied
the factory, which was, in t~lCt,an up-to-date auto-

:::;;;••••~f",,·l motive factory capable of turning out 165 heavy-
duty trucks per year. The factory was equal in
many ways to any American motor truck assembly
factory. It was possible to actually make more of
the components in this factory than usually were
made in American assembly plants at that time.
In 1934 the .Japanese Dowa .Jidosha Kogyo KK
(Dowa Automobile Company), producing military
armored cars, was established in the factory.

For Daniel Myers the story wasn't over. At
. h k b h 'fl h . I first he stayed in Shenyang. In the first days af-Mms eng truc num er 1. Note te grt e as one more vertlca h k I I'd 28 CI . fi I ,tert e attac 1e 11 llllese rom t 1e . apanese

slat than the second mode! seen at the Good Roads Show. Photo while the Japanese looted their houses, includ-
from the Myers Family Archives. ing C. F. Wang (Wang Cheng-fu), Director of the

The Japanese Intervene

On September 18, 1931, the Japanese Army began open ag-
gression against the Chinese in Manchuria. Soon after 1:00
AM on the 19th, a bomb was thrown into the guard house of
the Liaoning Trench Mortar Arsenal, killing three men. The

8 Automotive History Review No. 54



Model olthe Minsheng truck at the new Beijing Auto
Museum, which opened in May 2011. Felix Bai photo.
Fengtian Mining Administration, his wife, and four of their
five children. In 1932, the Japanese authorities in Shenyang
approached Myers three times through representatives of the
Japan Air Transportation Company, asking him to resume
his work at the truck factory, only for them and not for the
Chinese. Although he had no intention of accepting that job
offer, Myers met with the Japanese authorities in late Feb-
ruary 1932. He reported what he learned of their plans for
the factory in a covert message to his Chinese associates in
Beij ing. On May 26, 1932, Myers sent a report about the
Japanese attack on the truck factory to the Inquiry Commis-
sion of the League of Nations (the Lytton Commission).

Biding Time in Be(jing

Though Myers was certain that truck-making in Shenyang
was now impossible, he felt sure that sooner or later he
would be making trucks again in some other town in China.
At the end of 1932, Myers moved to Beijing. He was still
an employee ot~ and being paid by, the Young Marshal, who
was in Beijing when the Japanese attacked Manchuria. He
pursued the idea of organizing a Sino-American manufac-
turing company, which he thought could be registered as
a "Federal Incorporated" concern under one of the treaties
with the United States, to build trucks in China. He thought
that with foreign capital in the organization, the company
would be protected from seizure by the Japanese. The Amer-
ican partner could be an existing American truck manufac-
turer who could control 51 percent or more of the stock of
the company.

The second shipment of parts for the 45 trucks that
were to have been built next by the Arsenal factory reached
Newchwang (now Yingkou) after September 19, so the Na-
tional City Bank of New York, through whom it had been
ordered, was able to hold it there and have it shipped later

Autumn 2012

to Tientsin (now Tianjin), a harbor city 150 kilometers (93
miles) southeast of Beijing. In this way, the parts were pre-
vented from reaching Shenyang and the Japanese invaders.
The Young Marshal agreed to build those 45 trucks: 30 of
the Model 75 and 15 of the Model 100. General Li, now
in Tianjin, located a plant there where the trucks might be
built, and on December 30, J 932, Myers prepared for him
an estimate of the cost of finishing those trucks, about Mex
$100,000 to finish the 30 small trucks and perhaps another
Mex $50,000 for the 15 large ones. It was decided that the
parts that were to have been made in Shenyang by the Chi-
nese themselves could be ordered from American vendors.
Myers approached his former employer, Relay, knowing
that they had a large surplus of such parts. He knew that the
Model 75 that had been exhibited at the Good Roads Show
in Shanghai and had escaped the Japanese take-over could
be used as the model for building the trucks.

On March 12, 1933, Myers' boss, the Young Mar-
shal, resigned his post as Commander-in-Chief of the Chi-
nese Northern Armies; in April he left China for an extended
stay in Europe. The plans to build those 45 trucks were set
aside. Although frustrated by this delay and uncertain of his
future, Myers continued to receive his salary according to his
original contract with Zhang, so he spent his time producing

Front and rear views of thefirst Minsheng chassis. The
lozenge-shaped axle is Relay 50 unique drive system, which
used spur gears in the wheel hubs for additional mechani-
cal advantage. National Archives, courtesy Pal Negyesi.
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In Deeember, however, he ehanged his
mind. In his spare time during 1933, My-
ers had started work on the design of a
small eyele car. He believed that there was
a big market in China for a light, cheap,
Chinese-built car, something that the peo-
ple could afford and that was light enough
and small enough to go where imported
motor cars could not go. Some of Myers'
Chinese friends, including C. F. Wang,
became interested in this car and offered
him financial backing. By January 1934,
he had completed the design and was
ready to construct a prototype. His inten-
tion was to have all of the car parts, except
the tires, made in China. He contracted to
have the parts made in a small Chinese
machine shop in Beijing under his super-
vision. He was anxious to get the little car
running so that it might be seen as an ex-
ample of what could be done in China.

His cycle car was to have a 532 ec
two-cylinder, two-stroke engine (which
he named the "Myers Special") and a
two-speed forward, one reverse transmis-
sion. It was to have just three wheels. The
driver would be seated in the middle of
the front scat. It was to have a curb weight
of 340 to 365 kg (750 to 800 pounds) and
a maximum speed of 29 km/h (18 mph).L..- ----'

Automotive Histmy Review No. 54

Technical Details of Daniel Myers' Vehicle Designs

Model 75 Truck

Engine: Buda 1214, 6-cylinder gasoline L-head.
Bore, stroke and displacement: 3 3/8 x 4 in. (86 x 102 mm) 214 cu. in. (3,519 cc).
Max. hp.: 61 (45 kW) @ 3,000 rpm, torque 183 Nm @ 950 rpm.
Weight: chassis 2,700 pounds (l,225 kg), body + load 2,800 lb. (1270 kg).
also given: 2,000 lb. (907 kg), gross vehicle weight 5,500 lb. (2,495 kg) or 10, I00 lb.
(4,581 kg), front axle 2,500 lb. (1,134 kg), rear axle 3,500 lb. (1,588 kg).
Dimensions: wheelbase 130 in. (3,302 mm) or 142 in. (3,607 mm),
body length 6 ft. (2,743 mm).
Tires: pneumatic (front and rear) 30 x 5, 32 x 6 optional. Rear dual pneumatic.
Transmission: 3 or 4 forward speeds, 1 reverse.
Clutch: single dry plate (10 in., 254 mm), or multiple dry discs.
Speed: standard 22- 25 mph (35-40 kmlh), maximum 30- 40 mph (48-64 km/h).
Gear ratio: 6.8: lor 7.75:1, transmission low gear 4.15:1.
Springs: front center 30-in. (76 cm) or 42-in. (l07 cm), rear center 40-in. (100 cm)
or 54 in. (137 cm), front width 2-14 in. (6 cm), rear width 3 in. (8 em). 15 leaves.
Fuel consumption: 10.4 mpg (24 L! 100 km).

Model 100 Truck

Engine: Buda H298 6-cylinder gasoline L-head.
Bore, stroke and displacement: 3-3/4 x 4-1/2 in. (95 x 114 mm, 4,888 ce).
Max. hp.: 70 (52 kW) @ 2,100 rpm, torque 233 Nm @ 900 rpm.
Weight: chassis 4,600 lb. (2,087 kg), body + load 3,000 lb. (1,361 kg) also given:
5,400 lb. (2,449 kg), gross vehicle weight 10,000 lb. (4,536 kg) or
13,300 lb. (6,033 kg), front axle 3,000 lb. (1,361 kg), rear axle 7,500 lb. (3,402 kg).
Dimensions: wheelbase 160 in. (4,064 mm) or 164 in. (4,166 mm),
body length 12 ft. (3,658 mm).
Tires: solid (front) 36 x 5, (rear) 40 x 8 or 40 x 10.
Transmission: 4 forward speeds, 1 reverse.
Clutch: single dry plate (12 in., 305 mm), multiple dry discs.
Speed: standard 18- 20 mph (29- 32 km/h), maximum 25- 48 mph (40-77 km/h).
Gear ratio: 8.5: 1 or 8.8: I, transmission low gear 5.35: 1.
Springs: front center 39 in. (99 cm) or 60 in. (152 em), rear center 40 in. (100 cm).
or 60 in. (152 em), rear width 3-1/2 in. (9 cm). No. ofleaves: 17.

Three-wheel Cyclecar

Engine: "Myers Special" two-cylinder, two-stroke gasoline, non-reversible with
special intake valve.
Bore and stroke: 2-5/8 x 3 in., (67 x 76 mm, 532 cc).
Transmission: 2 speeds forward, 1 reverse, sliding gears in aluminum case.
Drive: bevel-gear jackshaft with differential, double chain (two pairs of roller chain)
to the rear wheels.
Wheels: cast aluminum with 26 x 3 clincher tires.
Steering: worm-gear, 12-in. cast aluminum wheel with laminated wood rim.
Single front wheel steers, driver occupies front seat middle.
Gear ratio: about 9.42:1 in high gear, capable of 18 mph (29 km/h).
Weight: about 750-800 pounds (340-363 kg).
Selling price: $550 to $650 local money, then about US$155-185.

There are many differences among specifications we found in Daniel Myers'
materials. Possible reasons are:

(I) Myers originally started with the specifications of the US trueks.
(2) He lost all his papers about the Chinese trucks during the Japanese attack.
(3) He probably wrote down a lot of information just from memory.
(4) He had to resize the vehicle which stayed in Shanghai.
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periodic revisions of his engineer's esti-
mate of the cost to build the 45 trucks, and
exploring factory location options.

When the Japanese reached Jehol
(Rehe) and threatened Beijing and Tian-
jin, Shanghai seemed a better option than
Tianjin. In early March 1933, Myers met
with the head of the Chinese Chamber of
Commeree of Shanghai and six of the big
Chinese bankers. He found that the Cham-
ber was willing to undcrtake the organiza-
tion of a very large company of Shanghai
bankers for the purpose of manufacturing
trucks, motor cars, and farm implements.
Most of these bankers had a financial stake
in a large vacant arsenal, the Lunghua Ar-
senal, which had been abandoned some
years before, and they thought this could
be a proper location for such an undertak-
ing. However, by October Myers learned
that the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
had decided it would not be profitable to
open this factory in that arsenal. By this
time he had produced about ten revisions
of his engineer's estimate with no discern-
ible effect. His contract had expired, and
he decided (0 return to the United States.

A Change (~lDirecti()n



Myers was thinking of making a four-
wheel version later.

In May 1934, Myers started as-
sembling the prototype, but made very
slow progress because the parts being
produced for him in the Beijing machine
shop were of poor quality and had to be
remade repeatedly. In July, Myers moved
to Shanghai and took a job as technical ad-
visor and service manager of Cathay Mo-
tors, a Studebaker/Pierce-Arrow dealer-
ship there. According to his contract with Borg & Beck
Cathay Motors, he was to be permitted to
make use of the shop facilities to complete
and cxperimcnt with his small motor car.
In addition, Cathay Motors wanted him to
dcsign and producc a small expcrimental
four-wheel, four-cylinder motor car that
might form the basis of a future agreement
betwecn Cathay Motors and Myers. As it
turned out, Myers spent all his time get-
ting their service dcpartment straightened
out and had no time to work on his own
cycle car. In December, the directors of
Cathay told Myers that they did not intend Service Spring Co.
to pursue their manufacturing plan. When The Gibson Co.
Myers' six-month contract with Cathay ex-
pired at the end of December he resigned.

In Novcmber 1934, while still '-- -'
working for Cathay Motors, Myers was
asked by the Rcpublie of China's Ministry of Finance to help
inspcet some governmcnt-owncd Reo trucks in Nanjing. On
January 4, 1935, hc was appointed to the position ofTechni-
cal Advisor to the Trust Department of the Central Bank of
China, under the authority of now Minister of Finance Dr. H.
H. Kung, regarding the dcvelopment of automotive and oth-
er industries, and the purchase of motor vehicles and certain
goods used in government factories. The Executive Council
had just approved a plan to establish a new motor truck fac-
tory to manufacture motor vehicles for the army and other
purposes, and Myers hopcd to be involved in that project.

One of Myers' first proposals to Dr. Kung was for
a small motor car - an assembled unit for which parts and
sub-assemblies would bc imported - to be designed and
constructed in Shanghai for gcneral salc and distribution in
China. His proposed gcneral spccifications for this car were
as follows: four-cylinder, four-cycle, water-cooled engine;
three speeds forward, one speed reverse transmission; spi-
ral-bcvcl gcar-typc driving axle with differential; cam and
lever steering gcar with ball-joint linkage; semi-elliptic leaf
springs; steel channel, riveted and welded frame; all-steel
two-door body and wirc whccls. This car was to be bigger
than thc cyclc car on which Myers had been working. It was
to be approximately the size of such existing British vehicles
as the Standard, the Austin Ten, and the IO-hp Ford.

Myers also proposed a line of two-ton army trans-
port trucks of sturdy construction but lighter than the Min- The Road Home
sheng Model 75 built in Shenyang in 1931. He investigated
the possibility of using diesel engines in these trucks out of
concern for the rising cost of gasoline in China.

17 plate truck and bus

American-Sourced Parts for Minsheng Trucks

Their model designations
J-214 and H-298
20 and 30
180 and 320
107 and 312
319
QL-I0 [19? partly
illegible] and QL-12

Goodyear Tire Tires & Rims Type "K" rims
Autolite Electric Co. Generators, starters, coils & distributors
Zenith-Detroit Corp. Carburetors 114-1/2 and 130 (downdraft)
Truscon Steel Corp. Frame side rails
USL Battery Corp. Storage batteries
Wagner Electric Hydraulic brakes
Overseas Motor Corp. Head and tail lamps Guide Lamp Co.,

"Guideray"
AC truck type

Vendor Name of unit
The Buda Company Engine
Relay Motors Corp. Rear axles
Ross Gear & Tool Steering gears
Clark Equipment Transmissions

Front axles
Clutches

Autumn 2012

Speedometers
Springs
Miscellaneous tools, wiring cable and radiator
hose

In April 1935, Myers addressed a class of auto-
motive engineering students at Chiao Tung University in
Shanghai, where the one surviving Model 75 was stored.

That same month, Myers rented a building across the
street from his home on Avenue Joffre (now Huaihai Zhong
Lu) in which to assemble his cycle car. In this building he set
up a small machine shop equipped with a lathe, drill press,
grinder, and all the small tools needed to run the shop. He
furnished a small room above the shop in which to do the
drafting. He hired a lathe man to run the shop and a part-
time helper for the lathe man. By the second half of 1935,
Myers was building the prototype of the car, which he hoped
to have ready before the first of the year 1936. However, by
October several factors made Myers rethink the feasibility
of his car-building venture. One was the steep drop in the
value of the Chinese currency which Myers thought would
decrease the Chinese market even for his relatively inexpen-
sive car. Another was that Myers had spent most of his sav-
ings on the development of the car and was having difficulty
covering his living expenses on the salary he received from
the Central Bank of China, which was more honorary than
lucrative. Myers does not mention his development of his
cycle car in his letters after 1935. He may never have fin-
ished even one prototype. There is no photo or drawing of it
among his surviving papers.

As a result, Myers began to consider returning to the United
States. He wrote to his acquaintances in the US automotive
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industry for advice on securing ajob there. In these letters he
expressed his disappointment that. so j~lr, nothing had come
of his cl"li)rts of the past three years to help the Chinese gov-
ernment establish another automotive assembly plant. When
his contract with the Central Bank of China was about to ex-
pire at the end of December, however, he was asked to stay
on fi)r another SIX months at a hIgher salary. and he agreed.

Myers thought that his lack of success in persuading
the Chlncse to establish anothcr automotivc assembly plant
was due to opposition from somewhere within the National-
ist Chinese Army. In January 1936. however. he learned that
the Army was beginning to show interest in such a plant.
and that Dr. S. C. Wang (Wang Shou Chin). a technical advi-
sor to the Army, was to lx' sent to the United States to find
and purchase for importation to China a plant equipped to
manut~lctlire every component of automotive vehicles. This
was on the assumption that China would be able to produce
vehIcles entirely with parts made using the equipment of that
plant. Myers advised against that plan on the grounds tl1<lt
/Cw, if any. American plants actually m,lnufilCtured all the
components of the vehicles they produced; and tl1<lt what
China needed was the kind of industrial development th,It
would put her une!l1ployed to work. not a high production
plant with auto!l1<ltic ll1<lchines that vvould replan.' her po-
leutlal skIlled workers. Nevertheless, Myers arranged for his
associates in the U.S. <luto!l1otive industry to help Dr. W<lng
In his se<lrch. As it turned out, the Chinese govcrnnlL'ut C<ln-
celled Dr. W<lng's trip to the United St<ltes so that he could
<lttend to other !l1ore pressing m<ltters. During 193() Myers
also <ldvised on the purchase of trucks <lnd tanks. on <lltenw-
tive I'uels, and on the establishment of courses in automotive
mainten<lnce and rep<lir, and he t<lught automotive l~ngiIll:l'r-
ing at Chiao Tung University (Ji<lotong University).

In Decemlwr 1936. Myers was authorl/ed by Dr.
lUI. Kung to take a temporary leave of absl'nce fmm his
<ldvisory position in order to supervise the i'v'1otor Trans-
port Sl:rvice of the Central /\vi<ltion SchooL Shien ChIao.
Ilangchmv, China. lie began that new assign!l1ent in .I<lnu-
arv 193

rv.1.wrs left Shanghai for the I !nited States in e<lrly
August 1937, to escort a daughter to her university <lnd to
bring himself up to date on the U.S. automotive industry.
so hl' W<lSnot in Sh<lngh<li when the .Iapanesl' lllvmled that
city on August 13. However, his wi/C ,Illd son werl' therl'
and Myers spent lllany frantic d<lys trying to deterll1lnl' theIr
i~Ite. They WlT(' evacuated to the Phillpplncs but Myers \\as
not rl',miled with them until November 14, v\hen they V\LTe
:Ihk to s<lil to Los Angeles. \Vhile waIting fil!' them., onn'
he kill'" they were s<lfe, he continued IllS advisory work hy
\ iSltlng l .S autol1lotiVl: phillis to 1c,lrn of till' btest dC'\elop-
l11l'llts IJ1the :lutoillotive industry. In Janu;lry 1935, alkr sl'l-
tling his Lunily in the U.S .. ['v1yers returned to work. Ilrst in
Iiong Kong, where the Cenlral Bank of China had rc!ocall'd,
and tlll'IL in J 939, in Chongqing 10 assist with the building
of the Burma Road. In 1941 he went 10 Washll1gton. D.C.,
to help the Chinese appcal to the Lend-Leasl' AdmInistra-
tion. lhrough the Chinese IJd ..'nse Supplies Corporation. for
road-building equipment and trucks needed to maintain the
Burma Road. Although this appeal was successful. /CW of
the goods thus obtained reached China for various reasons,
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including the Japanese conquest of North Burma l'arly in
1942. In early 1944. the ('hinese DcI"ense Supplies ('orpora-
tion closed its ortlce in Washington, IH'. rVlylTs was ofll'I"l'l1
ajob with the Chll1ese 1'.lllbassy but Instead (lecided to takl' a
job with thl' Stmkbaker Corporation and, bter, the (iener;l!
Tire and Rubbl'l ('oJ1lpany. I k retired III 1955.

Prior to his death in 1(>73, rv.1vers wrote in his n1l'lll-
oirs of this (keision <ISfollows: "So I l'n(led J1lV\\ork \vilh
the ('hinese arter al!1lost Ii Iken Vl'ars of rather hard and 11l'r-
haps, inellectivl' effor! to pro!1lote Industn;llisJ1l in ,I country
not yet ready for it." Ikspill' this indication that MYlTs Illay
have considlTl'd his work in ('hina a [Iilurl'. his memoirs,
written for his children and grandchildrl'IL inspirl'd thl'lll to
prl'serve his records of that work. Thosl' rl'cords 11:1\l' in-
rimlled this article which, thl' \\TIll'rs hope. \\l!1 contrlbull'
to anunderst'Inding of "hat Ol'ulrlnl at the dawn ofthl' ('hi-
nese auto!1lotiVl' industIY

I:'/i.~uhcflllhen :l/ulillUlu il Ille dUII,£;lIlel" o//)ulliel / ,Ih-
en. Sile heg,ulI \1'01"1,Oil Illis II/o/,'el ill l'r._1

, \llIile 1101"/,

lomml ul/(/\/('/"s /)egl"ee III Flisl .lIi(1I1 I /ill 0 1"\ , ul Illdiullu

['lIil'el"sill·. IIlillg 1I''I"IUllh'l" " 11I11'"h1il/l('(llcfl''I"1 us II/'illlill"\
1(IIIU'el.

'/ol(,/Illille fj 1101\'(', U I"cfil"ed./"/'ulle"e·FII'.!,lisllll·Ulll/ul'i/: 1\
U ,'.!,lwlddulI,'.!,lIlel" oj/)ullil'i FI!r('ls .•..•.IIC 1"',£;ulI illdclill,'.!, lIil

lellcn \illil,' IIOIISC··llllill:"; iOI" liilll jlI"iol" 10 Ilil d,'ulll iii I I) ~3.
ill lIel" l"('/il",'1I111I1 Ilic IOlilililiel 10 do \0, \lilll s,'e()lId (Olii,',

Ilic IIli1de 10 iUlililulc Ille III,' ojll"'lc ICIlen 1,\' ("Iiill('\,'

Uilloliiolil'e IlislolT I"('\cu/"<·II,'n.

SIIIIIIClllh,'1" I:rik vall Ingl'u Sl'ltl'n<lU il /)in'(/ol" oili/(' ("Iii

IIU :\10101" I('lIiele f)oellll/('lIlulioli ( ,'11II"e. loeulcd ill ()I"/ullu.

FI'</II,'e. IluI·ill,'.!, n',I,'ul"l'iled UIlIOIlIOli\'(' dl\'('!o/Jlllell!\ ill 111l'

l'eo/J/e" NejlII hlil, oj( 'llillu I/II,C IWd). I/('/olilldcd Ilh' ('CII-

lI"e ill I (r_'. iiilloll·iII'.!, U «(11"(','1"ill lociu/IIOl"/' lIlId Ille lI"uI,'1

illl 1/11 liT. lite ('CIIII"" /lI"el,'IIIII'/IUS U 1,1I:'.!,cIlhl"ul"\' o!( 'lIillcs,'

,11110nje/"('lIe,' IlIuli'l"wl Ulld IJlIolo,'.!,l"u/ills FI"i/, cOlllrihlll"d

10 Ilic umm!llillllill,'.!, Ik<lulil'U I'ncyclojl<ll'dla ur the ,\Ultl'
l1lubik ulld \ IFil,'1 I"e£;II!uI"!l'!Ol" !-.J1I"0lil'lIli lIUt! ()Iill,'\/' (

IlIugu::illn. 1/\ 1\',-/11/,1 {i/lh/iCI/!!1I1I1 nil 11t( ("11111('\,' (111111in-
dlls!!T n!ic!,<,t! h1" IIii' ( CIlIn'

R C!l'I'l'II('C\

Pr;l1Il/lT\O II /'( '/'\

\hlT~. D~lni,'1 I", Husinl'~~ ;lI1d ,'liltT klt,'r~ IIPlll 1'l.2l) !i'

11).1:' (C;llhoIl ,'()PI,'~ in \hLT>" I";nllll\ ;lll·llIIl'>'"

rv.lvlTS, I );lIlil,ll
lung I IlI\ l'rSI
chivl's).

I l'Cturl'S t() I Il;: I Ill','rl I Ii-' Slll(kllh :1I (111;('
j1)\h (l';llh()Il '·()Pll'>., III \l\u~ 1":111\11\;I!-

MYlTS, D:ulll'l I .. Reports t() till' IIlqlJll"y C()llIll1l~si()11 u!" IIll'
Ll'aguc ()r Nations (thl' lyllon (ull1lllissiou) (I) "Thl' \Im
Sheng Industlial Works," and C) ··.Lip'llll'Se Occupatio!1 u!
ManchUria from a j'orcI,Ulll'r's !'ulnl or Vil'\\"; (kli\lTl'd 10

Myrl S. Myers, liS ('onsul (ll'lll'r,t! ill Muktkll. on \1<1\ 2h,
19.12 (carbon eupies in MyLTS t~llllily arclli\es).
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Myers, Daniel F., Memoirs: (I) "Christmas Letter" dated
December 8th, 1967 and (2) "As I saw it. (Written for my
Children and Grand children)" in three sections dated De-
cember 21, 1969, January 16, 1970, and March 3, 1970 (cop-
ies in Myers family archives).

Myers (Macinata), M. Elizabeth, "Industrial Development in
China: A Case Study of Manchuria, 1929-1931," Paper for
Seminar on the Modernization of East Asia, Indiana Univer-
sity, M.A. in East Asian History Program, September 1972.

Newspapers and magazine articles

Canberra Times, July 5, 1927.
The Milwaukee Sentinel, June 14, 1931.
Time magazine, June 22, 1931.
Automotive Industries, August 8, 1931.
RejJublic Dai~)' (Minguo Ribao) , September 13, 1931.
Shenbao Dai~v, September 23, 193 I.
The Good,' Road Month~v (Daolu Yuekan), October 1931.
Beijing Qiche Boo, 25-11-1994.
Most of them, and more articles and photos, were gathered
by Erik van Ingen Schenau at the public libraries of Beijing,
Changchun, Shanghai and Shenyang.

Internet articles

There are some (but not many) Chinese and English lan-
guage articles on the truck project circulating on the web.

An appeal for photos and brochures.

Infonnation in China about the Minsheng truck is almost en-
tirely lost. The Japan~se destroyed the complete factory archive
in Shenyang. Even Chinese language newspapers in the public
library of Shenyang were burned by the occupiers. The war with
Japan, the Chinese civil war and the "Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution" of 1966 (during which it was very unsafe to keep
anything related to foreign countries) are the reasons that there
is practically nothing left of the truck project, except for some
poor newspaper cuttings and two photos kept by Daniel Myers'
family.

Daniel F. Myers sent letters to a great number of American parts
and truck companies, some accompanied by photos of his truck.
We wonder if it is possible to find any of these photos, in old
archives of these companies or in their heritage. Some names:
Gramm Motors, Relay Motors Corp., Service Motor Truck, The
Buda Company, Zenith-Detroit Corp., Moreland Motor Truck,
Ross Gear & Tool Co., Society of Automotive Engineers Inc.
(New York City), Service Spring Company, International Har-
vester Company and many more.

There must have been a Chinese language brochure (or cata-
log) which was sent to Mr. Guy Wright at The Buda Company,
Harvey, Illinois; Mr. W. E. Murphy, Relay Motors Corp., Lima,
Ohio; and Mr. F. F. Chandler, Ross Gear & Tool Co., Lafayette,
Indiana. These brochures were sent on September 13, 1931.

If you find any of these photos or brochures, contact the authors
by email (erik@chinesecars.net) or mail: Chinese Motor Vehi-
cle Documentation Centre, 2 Rue des Remparts, 66560 Ortaffa
France. This material will be of great help in reconstructing the
project and the truck itself.

An advertisement/or the
Good Roads Show in
Shanghai in September
1931. There \I'as a lot-
ter\' that one could enter
to \I'in one o/the three
pictured cars: a Buick
sedan, Model A Ford
sedan or a Morris Minor
Salo(m. Sel'eral ad,' lI'ere
puNished during the
o!)(.'ningdm's, found in
the Chinese and English
language nel I'spapers.
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Making Room for Beetle
Volkswagen's Impact on the German Motor Industry

By Peter Engelhard

JIItroductioll

Economic thcory teaehes that the rise and 1:111of companies is
driven by market forces and entrepreneurial acumen. Never-
thelcss, economic history is full of examples or non-market-
driven industrial development. Non-market-driven indus-
trial development usually takes place when the government
plays the role of the entrepreneur and investor. Key infra-
structure systems, like postal services or railroad networks,
VWITestablished by the government in many capitalist coun-
tries. Under socialist rule, government-planned II1dustrial
development was usually much more comprehensive. 01'-
tentimes, it entailed the creation or entire industrial sectors
Ii'om scratch. For example, Stalin rorced the Soviet Union
into mdustrialization by ramping up huge steel mills, power
plants and other state-owned enterprises. Fascist regimes in
Europe and other parts of the world also tried to roster rapid
economic modernization by means of central planning and
the establishment of govcrnment-owned industrial bcilitics.
Most hlscist economies of the 1930s were based on private
property. The government's industrial ventures forml'd non-
market islands in an otherwise market-driven economv
notvvithstanding the t:lct that government inlcrvcntion and
central planning tcndcd to claim a t:lst-growing rractlon or
cconomic lifc (Barkai 19XX, p. 150 1'1'.;Tooze 2007. p. I t)7
If.). One of the most promll1ent examples t~)r a fascist non-
market industrial venture is the Volkswagen plant that yvas
origillally created by the Nazi government in till' late 1930s.

Volkswagen is a particularly interesting case for in-
dustrial history. It was artificially planted into an existing.
market-driven domestic automotive indnstry. The implant
turned out to be the largest and technically most advanced
t:lcility within thc German motor industry of the 1930s and
it remained so throughout the I950s. World War II prevented
thl' Volkswagen plant hom becoming operative under Nazi
rule. Nevertheless, it was still there whcn the Nazis had IcI"t
alter Germany's total military dcl"eat in 1945. In post-war
Germany, the Volkswagen plant had to tlnd its place within
a market-based automotive industry. To state this the other
way around, the German car market had to digest a 1(.Jrccl"ul
new player which began as a voluntary non-market creation.

In this article we analyze how the Volkswagen plant
vvas integrated into Germany's post-war economy.

The Bl'''illllill'' of' the J'O/ksll'll"l'fl ,S'torr,.., ,..,. ,..,.

Volkswagen's "spiritual" roots reach back into the carly days
of European Llscist movements. The automobile had been an
avant-gardc cultural icon for most I~uropean rascists since the
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1920s. It rl'lketed thc movcml'nt 's inhercnt conllict between
retrogressive attitlHks and aggressiVL' modernism (Payne
200 I. p. 573 IT.). Also. within the (,erman N:l/.I mOVL'ml'nt
ideological visions contaillL'd /\mL'lxan-stylc mass manu-
bcturing and mass motori/at ion. Thl' idea 0 I' promot iIlg a
"pl'Ople's car" was lirst mentioned by Adolr Ilitler when he
opened the 19.14 International Motor I'xposition in Berlin on
March 7 (Burnham 1992, p. 10: lewandowsk i 199X. p.X).
Actually, the project was the orrspring or successrul lobby-
ing by Ferdinand PorschL''s L'nginL'LTing ortice.

The association or the (IL'l'InaU motor industrv.
"Reichsvcrb:lI1d del' AutomobilindustriL' (RDA )," could
hardly rcl"usL' to rorm an L'xpert committee with the t;lsk to
evaluate how I'orsche's idca could lx' implemented. Thl'
committee's members rL'pl'esented thl' Adkr Werke. D~llm-
kr-Benl.. Auto l inion, BMW, MAN and. last bUI not kasL
the engineering company Dr.-Ing. I'. Porsche (;mbll. For-
eign owned Adam Opel A( i (Jeneral IV!otors) and Ford
Werke A(J (hml Motor ('ompany) were excluded rrom thL'
proJect, though at that time thl'y surely \\l'rL' much bl't1L'r ;IC-
quainted with the al't or m~lss manul;lcturing passl'ngel' cars
(Lewandowski I99X, p.4: Oswald I9X2. p. 3X I).

Despite llitler's wishL's, the Volkswagen project \vas
rather unpopul:11' among the ml'm!K'!'s or (he RDA industr~
committee. Therc wcre (,hit~Cllons to Porschl"s technical
concept. FVL'n morl' conCLTn was raised by [he 1;ICtthat lhL'
incumbent manuLlcturl'l's \\l'rl' utlL'rlv unJ;ul1iltar with thL'
project's intended scale. (;OVernl11l'nt plans l(lreSa\\ ;m ini-
tial output capacity or 175,()()() cars per year to IK extended
to 50().O()() units lalL'r. The L'ntire (Jerman car market hardlv
exceeded 20().O()() cars pl'l' year. The new plant would han'
distorted the existing l11arkL,t structure and most prohabl~
squeel.ed out incumbL'nt players. The Volkswagl'n's rUturL'
sales price was lixed at 99() RL'ichsmark-a dumping price.
according (0 most contemporary e.xperts. which could not
cover production costs (iv!ommsl'll and (ll'ieger 19()(). p. h,-l
IT.; ttmld 191'4, p. 12; Burnham 1992, p. I.~: I.l'\\ando"skl
1991', p. II).

Nl'Yl'I'thl'kss. the politicallmpera(lve (0 go l(lI'\vard
with the Volkswagen project was ol1\ious. In 193-L RD.\
and Porsehe's enginl'l'l'ing OI'liCL'agrl,L'tI to budd a numher
or protOtypl'S. These turnL'd out to hL' technically ll.';lsihle
and the proiect gainL'd rurther momelllum, lkspilc the molor
industry's rl'luclancL~ (Burnham I()()2. p. II: Moml11sen ;lnd
(;rieger I9l)(), p. X5 IT.).

In .Iuly 19.\(). the lI1dustry commitlcL' suggested cr~'-
ation or a separall' industrial entity liJr thL' VolkswagL'n pl'OI-
L'Ct l'ranl .Ioscl" Popp, roundl'l' and (T<) or 13M W, h~ld thL'
idea to entrus( thL' N;lIi labor organi/atioll "lkuIsL'!JL' ,\rhL'-

,11//011/0/;\'(' Ih'/O/T J«T;('ll' Vo. 5,/



itsfront" (OAF) with building and selling the new car. OAF
was able to mobilize necessary funds because it disposed of
the assets of the former German labor unions which the Na-
zis had dissolved in 1933. Furthermore, incumbent car man-
ufacturers speculated that a kind of market splitting could
protect their own commercial position against the Volkswa-
gen: The right to buy a Volkswagen would be reserved to the
members of OAF, mainly blue and small white collar work-
ers. Traditional passenger car buyers (upper middle class and
commercial customers) would remain with the traditional
manufacturers (though it appears questionable whether this
strategy would still have been feasible once the first used
Volkswagens came to thc market) (Volkswagen AG no date,
p. 4; Etzold 1984, p. 12; Barkai 1988, p. 217 ff.; Mommsen
and Grieger 1996, p. 32 and 64).

The Volkswagen plant's cornerstone was laid on
May 26, 1938, near the small city of Fallersleben in North-
ern Germany. The plant layout and equipment very much
resembled Ford's River Rouge complex. Ferdinand Porsche
and some of his colleagues had studied River Rouge while
traveling in the United States. Their intention had been to
become acquainted with the principles of mass production

of cars (Burnham 1988, p. 12; Mommsen and Grieger 1996,
p. 107 f.).

Only around 10,000 civilian Volkswagens ("KdF-
Wagen") came off the lines before the new plant was con-
verted to wartime production. The output of light military
vehicles grew to approximately 55,000 units through 1945
(Lupa 2002, p. 4; Burnham 1992, p. 10; Lewandowski 1998,
p. 17 ff.). The Volkswagen plant was the only German car
plant which continued to manufacture light vehicles right
through to Germany's final surrender in 1945 (Blaich 1987,
p. 16). Under occupation by Allied Forces, it remained the
almost exclusive supplier of new cars in the British and
American administrative zones. In 1946 and 1947, Volkswa-
gen's output amounted to approximately 10,000 units per
year, which were shipped to Allied or German authorities.
New passenger cars were in short supply all over Europe at
that time. Consequently, the British military administration
decided to continue operations at the Volkswagen plant in
order to cover at least a fraction of Germany's immediate
post-war motorization needs with domestic resources - al-
though the plant had been earmarked for dismantling under
the Allied authorities' 1946 "Industry Level Plan." However,

the rigid Plan was soon abandoned and the Volk-
swagen plant remained in operation (Lupa 2002,
p. II).

Market Conditions After World War 1I

Private sector demand for passenger cars began to
resume after the 1948 currency reform and the fol-
lowing liberalization of markets. Output reached
pre-war levels in 1951 and domestic sales followed
two years later, in 1953 (not counting passenger
car production and sales in Eastern Germany). In
Western Germany, the market size remained more
or less at pre-war levels until the mid-1950s. Then
production in Western German car plants as well

~~''!ii~ij:~tt!t.;'~I:f~·t"-mas domestic sales began to surge and the industry
grew at a pace never experienced before (Figure 1,

•••••• page 16). It was the era of an unprecedented auto-
mobile boom in Germany, which would continue
well into the 1960s.

One of the key drivers for the sales boom
on the domestic new car market was demand by
private households. Before the war, private house-
holds accounted for little more than one-fifth of all
new passenger car sales. Almost four-fifths accrued
to the industry, small businesses, self-employed
professionals and the public sector. Shortly after
the war, private household demand for new cars
had fallen to almost negligible quantities. Table I
on page 16 indicates that in 1950 it still accounted
for a meager 6.5 percent of total new car sales and
did not reclaim its former role before 1955. Then,
however, private households turned into the fast-

•. est-growing group of new car buyers.
In addition, the supply-side structure of the

German passenger car industry changed drastically
after the war. Volkswagen was an artificial implant
into an existing structure of incumbent manufac-

Laying the Volkwagen plant:S·cornerstone, at a new town near
Fallersleben, May 26, 1938. Bundesarchiv, Bild 183-H06734.
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the post-war era. Tables 2 and 3 summarize
the prices, basic technical specifications and
approximate sales potential of all relevant
cars in this category.

In the late 1930s, General Motors' Opel
and Auto Union had dominated the market
for small and compact cars. In the early
1950s, however, Volkswagen attaincd a mar-
ket share of 44 pcrccnt, while Opel fell back
to 17 percent. Ford and Opel together now

I achieved a market share which formerly had
accrued to Auto Union. Measured against its
fonner role, Auto Union's DKW brand now
played a morc or less subordinate role.

The West German market for new small
and compact cars was completely restruc-
tured. At first glancc it appears thatVolkswa-
gen's advent was a disaster, particularly for
Opel's and Auto Union's market positions.
Howevcr, if one considers absolute sales
numbers and takes into account Opel's and
Auto Union's postwar capacity constraints,
the story gets much Icss dramatic.

In the early 1950s Opel sold 40,000
fewer units than in the late 1930s. This
equalcd the pre-war sales volume of the
Opel Kadett, a model that the company
could no longer offcr because its produc-
tion lines had been dismantled and relo-
cated to the Soviet Union (Scharmbeck
and Fischer 1996, p. 123). In contrast,
Opel sold almost the same number of
Olympia compact cars in the early 1950s
as it had in the late 1930s, approximate-

ly 23,000 units per year.
Opel's post-war new car
sales were thus more or less
in line with the company's
avai lab Ie production ca-
pacities. Even without the
advent of the Volkswagen
it could hardly have sold
significantly more cars.

Another post-war
loser was Auto Union,
which now could sell only
15,000 units annually. Auto
Union's original manufac-
turing capacities were all
located in the Soviet occu-
pation zone and were com-
pletely lost to business in
Western Germany. A new

plant was set up in DUsseldorf in 1950 but the company nev-
er managed to regain its former market position. Also this
setback can be explained by the fact that Auto Union had to
re-establish itself from scratch in Western Germany due to
the effective loss of pre-war production faci Iities.

Other once-prominent producers like Adler and Ha-
nomag never resumed passenger car manufacture after the

90
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Figure I. Monthly Production and Sales of Passenger Cars
in Germany (After 1948 West Germany Only)

1938 1950** 1955 1960 1965 1970
Commercial & public sector* % 77.4 93.5 78.0 65.2 60.7 57.8
Private Households % 22.4 6.5 22.0 34.8 39.3 42.2

Thereof "white collar" % 78.8 86.4 67.8 54.7 55.2 59.0
Thereof"blue collar" % 5.6 1.1 25.2 39.5 44.8 41.0
Thereof others % 15.6 12.5 7.0 5.8 0.0 0.0

* illc/. hanks (Jnd cnergy indlls/I:r ** wi/holt/ Bavaria and Baden-iYiirnemherg

Table 1. New Passenger Car Sales by Type of Buyer

Car Base price Wheelbase Engine size Annual sales Market share
[RM] [mm] [cm31 r 1,000 units 1 r%l

Fiat 500 1,900 2,000 570 ~1.6 1.1%
Fiat 1000 2,600 2,300 995 ~2.9 1.9%
AU-DK W Sonderklasse 3,100 2,600 990 ~2.7 I.SCYo
Hansa H 1100 2,950 2,700 1,088 ~4.0 2.7%
Hanomag Garant / Kurier 2,600 2,472 1,097 ~4.5 3.1%
Ford Eifel 2,600 2,286 1,172 ~13.0 8.9%
Adler Trumpf Junior 2,700 2,630 995 ~13.3 9.1%
AU-DK W Meisterklasse 2,200 2,600 692 ~17.4 11.9%
AU-DKW Reiehsklasse 1,700 2,600 589 ~22.0 15.0%
Opel Olympia 2,500 2,370 1,288 ~23.0 17.1%
Opel P4/ Kadett 1,800 2,337 1,074 ~40.0 27.3%
Total ~ 144.4 100.0%

Table 2. The Market for Passenger Cars up to 1.5 Liters Displacement
in the Late 1930s

turers and it was now that it began to realize its commercial
potential.

The Volkswagen car was placed in the market seg-
ment for small or compact cars whieh typically comprised
engine sizes up to 1.5 liters. Cars of up to 1.5 liters displace-
ment also constituted the most important segment of the Ger-
man market during the 1930s and continued to do so during
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Car Base price Wheelbase Engine size Annual sales Market
share

[DM] [mm] [cm3
] [1,000 units] [%]

Champion 2650 1800 250 1000 0.7%

Renault 4 CV 4250 2300 760 1000 0.7%

Gutbrod 4300 2000 593 2000 1.5%

Fiat 500 4900 2000 570 3500 2.5%

Borgward- 6400 2300 688 4000 2.9%
Goliath

Borgward- 3500 2000 293 10000 7.3%
Lloyd

AU-DKW 5800 2350 684 15000 10.9%
Meisterklasse

Ford Taunus 5600 2387 1117 18000 13.1%

Opel Olympia 6400 2395 1488 23000 16.7%

Volkswagen 4800 2400 1131 60000 43,60%

Total ~137.5 100.0%

Now compare the size of the "aban-
doned car sales potential" to the evo-
lution of Volkswagen's post-war sales
(Figure 3). It was large enough to
absorb all of Volkswagen's domestic
new car sales until 1953. In the early
years it even provided some head-
room in the market to digest sales of
the re-established Auto Union and
Borgward's new Lloyd and Goliath
small cars. Consequently, incumbent
Opel (Opel Olympia) and Ford (Ford
Taunus) were effectively sheltered
from encroachment by new market
entrants until 1953.

It is important to note that the point
when the "abandoned car sales po-
tential" was exhausted (1953) closely
matched with the time when the Ger-
man motor boom began to blossom
(1954). Almost exactly whcn thc
"abandoned car sales potential" could
no longer give sufficient headroom
for incumbent and new players, na-
scent mass motorization and market
expansion stepped in to do so. Mar-
ket expansion after 1954 was strong
enough to support additional new car

sales for Volkswagen as well as for incumbents Opel and
Ford.

Table 3. The Market for Passenger Cars up to 1.5 Liters Displacement
in the Early 1950s

war. It is very likely that the advent of the Volkswagen and
cxpected overcapacities were a key reason why Adler ulti-
mately left the automotive business.

The "Abandoned Car Sales Potential"

Manufacturing capacities that Opel and Auto Union lost,
and which disappeared due to the market exit of Adler and
Hanomag, add up to a new car sales potential that had been
effectively abandoned after the war. This "abandoned car
sales potential" (Figure 2) could be utilized by Volkswagen
to move into the market without squeezing the remaining
incumbents' positions. We estimate that the abandoned post-
war sales potential accounts for 92,500 new passenger cars
per year.

I7:5kldue to market exit Hanomag

13k I due to market exit Adler

30k due to non-availability of Opel Kadett

92.5k units
abandoned
car sales

42k due to lost capacity of Auto Union potential

Pre·war
sales level

137.5k units

Ahandon~d
~ar sale~

rotenti~l

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954

c=J Opel ~ Ford _ VW UIDllD ~~~~n ~ ~~~~. c=J Others

Figure 3. Yearly Sales Evolution of Passenger Cars
up to 1.5 Liters Displacement by Year and Brand

Volkswagen's new car sales grew extremely strong
between 1954 and 1960, on average an additional 33,000
units per year. Ford and Opel performed less strongly, though
still respectably, with sales growing by 15,000 and 11,000
units per year, respectively. The Borgward group's sales of
Lloyd and Goliath small cars accelerated quite impressively
around 1955 but soon began to falter. Finally, Auto Union's
sales growth was sluggish for most of the period.

Figure 2. Abandoned Car Sales Potential (K units) In the earlier years of the German motor boom (1954
to 1960), Volkswagen was the leading new car supplier, not
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Lloyd was much
smaller and techni-
cally less sophis-
ticated than the
Volkswagen. Now
follow the slope of
price trajectories
over time. With
the exception of
1951-52, when the
cost of raw materi-
als soared because
of the Korean War,
the Volkswagen's
base price was
lower year after
year. But it stopped
falling soon after
the German motor
boom had set in. So
did the base price
of Opel's Olympia
and Rekord series,

while Ford and Auto Union showed little regularity in their
post-war pricing policies.

The underlying lever for Volkswagen's pricing poli-
cies was a strictly "Fordist" way of organizing production
and the product line-up. The Volkswagen's technology basi-
cally remained the same for many years. Figure 6 demon-
strates that there was only one significant step forward in
terms of product development during the 1950s, when the
30 hp. engine became available in 1954. By keeping product
technology basically constant, Volkswagen bet on rising out-
put volumes and declining average unit costs.

None of Volkswagen's competitors followed such
a purely "Fordisl" strategy of mass production. Still in the

,..- --, early years after World War II their offerings in the
small and compact car market were very close to the
Volkswagen in terms of basic technical specifications
like wheelbase and engine performance. Later, how-
ever, they strove to make their products better per-
form, larger and more sophisticated than the Volkswa-
gen. Figure 6 also shows that except for Volkswagen
and Lloyd, wheelbase and engine performance of all
major products in the market for passenger cars of up
to 1.5 liters successively increased during the 1950s.
Hence, Opel and Ford moved up-market and were
then in a better position to justify higher prices. By
doing so, they created a healthy competitive distance
from the low-priced Volkswagen. This strategy also
leaned more towards traditional customers (i.e. com-
mercial buyers, business people and self-employed
professionals), whose ability to pay was comparative-
ly high since they could claim tax deductions for the
purchase and operation of passenger cars. For private
households, Opel and Ford became accessible later:

'----------------------------' during the 1960s or 1970s when higher incomes al-
lowed them to migrate from the basic Volkswagen (or
Lloyd) towards more sophisticated and more reputa-
ble cars.

160
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Figure 4. Annual Increase and Decrease of New Car Sales in Germany
Selected Brands 1954-1960

only in terms of absolute sales volumes but also in terms of
growth rates. To attain and maintain such a role in a still im-
mature market normally requires rather aggressive pricing
policies, which ensure superior affordability (Figure 4).

Volkswagen ~\'Post-war Pricing Policies

Figure 5 illustrates the evolution of base prices for the most
important offerings in the German new passenger car market
(up to 1.5 liters displacement) between 1948 and 1960. The
Volkswagen was much cheaper than competing products
from Opel, Ford and Auto Union. Only Borgward's Lloyd
sold at a lower price than the Volkswagen. However, the
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Figure 5: Evolution of Base Prices of Selected Passenger Cars
up to 1.5 liters Engine Displacement
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Figure 6: Evolution of Engine Performance
and Wheelbase of Selected Cars

Ailordability

Pricing policies and product modification are parameters that
car manufacturers can exploit in quest of increasing sales
figures and greater market sharc. On the other side, there
are macroeconomic paramctcrs beyond the manufacturer's
immediate control which ncvertheless influence the afford-
ability of products. Especially in emerging car markets, like
Germany in the mid-1950s, affordability plays a key role for
a brand's success. Neverthcless, from thc manufacturer's
point of vicw, affordability is a rather fragile and intricate
issue since it is simultaneously determined by car prices and
pcr capita or household income.

The broadest measure for thc public's general in-
come situation is thc Gross National Product (GNP, also
known as Gross Domcstic Product in some countries) per
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o
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Figure 7. Development of GNP per Capita
in Western Germany, 1950-1960
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Figure 8. Development of Affordability
of Selected Brands in the Market for Cars

with Engine Displacement up to 1.5 Liters

capita. Figure 7 illustrates that during the 1950s overall in-
come levels in Gennany strongly improved. Annual GNP
per capita grew from a frugal level of little more than 2,000
DM in 1950 to almost 5,500 DM in ]960 - on average 10
percent per year!

Overall affordability of a specific new car can be
approximated by relating its base price to GNP per capita
(GNP per capita / base price). This measure reflects the frac-
tion ofthe average annual GNP per capita which is needed to
purchase it. The development of the Volkswagen's and main
competing products' affordability over time is illustrated by
Figure 8.

In 1950, a German buyer had to spend 1.6 times the
average annual GNP per capita to purchase the Lloyd small
car, 2.2 times GNP per capita for the Volkswagen and 3.1
times GNP per capita for the Opel Olympia. Hence, in 1950
even the cheapest new car in the marketplace was very ex-
pensive when measured against the general income level at
that time. Only a decade later, affordability relations had im-
proved significantly. fn 1960,just 0.7 times GNP per capita
was sufficient to afford a new Volkswagen, 224 perccnt less
than in 1950. The purchase of a decent new car was now
within reach of the broader public.

We estimate that in the early 1950s a private house-
hold needed an annual income of more than 12,000 DM in
order to purchase a new Volkswagen. Households in this in-
come bracket accounted for fewer than one percent of all
German households. The fraction of private houscholds
which could afford a new Volkswagen remained very low
throughout the early 1950s (Figure 9). After 1954 it in-
creased from year to year. In 1960, an annual income of
around 9,000 DM was sufficient to buy a new Volkswagcn,
which now almost 20 percent of all households did.

Note, however, that the annual household income
required to purchase a new Volkswagen (gray line in Fig-
ure 9, page 20) did not fall fUliher after 1956, but remained
more or less constant. This leads us to the question how
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that Volkswagen was by far the largest supplier of new pas-
senger cars in Germany it becomes clear that Volkswagen's
pricing policies had a positive catalytic effect for the entire
development of the German car market during this period.
One may say that this helped sustain market volumes during
the early 1950s and ignited a self-sustained trend towards
mass motorization after 1954. Thus, Volkswagen played
the role of a market maker. Once this task had been accom-
plished, Volkswagen obviously changed the pricing strategy.
Instead of further pushing affordability by continuing price
cuts, the company preferred to "ride the wave" of increasing
demand which now was sufficiently fuelled by rising GNP
and a more even income distribution.

Conclusion

The Volkswagen was an artificial clement within Germany's
'--------------------------------' passenger car market: initiated by political will and not by
Figure 9. Share of Private Households Affording a New market considerations. The sheer size of the Volkswagen

Volkswagen and Respective Income Threshold plant which had been built up by the Nazi regime, as well
much Volkswagen played the role of a market-maker during as its technical sophistication, had the potential to severely
the 1950s, and to what extent it simply rode the wave of an distort the established motor industry and to squeeze ineum-
expanding economy. bent manufacturers. The squeeze-out of incumbents, how-

We decomposed the Volkswagen's atfordabi Iity into ever, did not material ize. Between 1948 and 1953 the advent
its main drivers: GNP per capita and sales price (Figure 10). of the Volkswagen in the commercial new car market was
[n 1951 the Volkswagen's affordability improved by 26 per- cushioned by the "abandoned car sales potcntial" - a gap in
cent over 1950. Five percentage-points of the total increase the industry's supply structure which occurred due to market
rcsulted from a lower base price, 21 percentage points from exit (Adler, Hanomag) or war-related capacity losses (Auto
a higher GNP per capita. In 1952, the price impact on afford- Union, Opel). The "abandoned car sales potential" was suffi-
ability was slightly negative. Price had the most substantial ciently large to absorb Volkswagen's domestic new car sales.
positive impact on the Volkswagen's affordability in 1953 Furthermore, major incumbcnts like Opel or Ford were flex-
and 1954 and still a minor positive impact in 1955 and 1956. ible enough in their marketing efforts and product strategies
After 1956, however, any improvement in the Volkswagen's to avoid direct competitive confrontation with the Volkswa-
affordability was entirely borne by increases in GNP per gen. Last but not least, it needs to be emphasized that Volk-
capita, while the price-impact remained neutral. swagen played a positive role as a market-maker during the

By lowering the product price, Volkswagen pushed early post-war years.
affordability of its product during the pre-take-off and early
take-otf phase of the German motor boom. If one considers Peter Engelhard received his doctorate in Economics finm
.---------------------------------, Philipps Universitl' in Marhurg, Germam'. He

has been a senior manager in economic re-
search at Rohert Bosch GmbH and a senior
economist at RWE, a leading German utilin'.
With earlier articles on Fiat. Adler and the Yu-
goslavian allto indllstlT. this makes his j(mrth
contri hiltion to Au tomoti ve History Rev iew.
The ideas expressed herein are his 0\\'11.
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Figure 10. Decomposition of Annual Increases in Affordability of the
Volkswagen by Main Impacts
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The Automobile, the Interstate and Suburbia
New-found Freedom at the Expense of Downtown
in 20th Century America

By Andl'ew .J. Mabon

Abstract

Tltis arlicle seeks 10 ana/)'::e lite hislor\, 01' holl' Ihe iIl/lo-
IIlI!hile \ mle in Uniled Slales sociell' uilillli/lcll' slli/ped and
luler re-sltuped lite pltvsical envimn/llenl, As earh' as lite
lI/iJ / 911t Ce/71111T, cil\'-dwellers lI'ere alrea(h' on lite 1III!1'e
u'I'ill'fro/ll lite urhun core 10 expansive und prislinc sllhlll'-
hun locales pro/llplcd In' /1lIh1ic slree! cur lines, Fonlling a
slur-.I//(fped 1)(/llcr/7 amlllld lite eil\' eCIIICI; ,llIhllrhs e/llc/ged
IhllS hcgillning a eelllll/T ol'drallwlie shi/ls ill 0111'lIalioll \'
dCllwgraplties, H\' Ihe cnd 01 lite Grcul Depression ill N39,
lite ra/1id ulld ulI/JreCcdelllcd a('eclerulion 01' UlllolI/()hile
()\I'nCl'shi/i ill Ihe Unilcd S'luh's gave rise 10 u nus('enl hig//-
\\(/\'IT.llelll Iitul /lI(f/'ked Iltc /;cgilllling 01' Iltc clld/in' Iltc
old induslria/ ('en len , und indced 01/ /IIaior IIr/;un areas in
II1/cricu, 81' lite /9511.1' alld mosl CIIW('iu/h' Ihc jl)6()s, Oil

/n(rcusillgll' oUlolllOli\'c Amcricull cU/lllrc fwd hmllgltl II'il/;

il 1/;1'I' 1CCSSCSo/uggrcssin' /;ig/;II'o\' cOlIslruclioll, /){'o/i){fl/(I
IIrhulI dcco\', O/l(/ cllviroll/llclllo/ ,II/'{/in, Thc c//;'clS O/I/h'IC
11.1111'.101'1'/111'11/('1'elplorcd in Iltis/h/per II'il/; u cille sllldv 0/
Pill.lh/llg/;, I'enllll'!\'(/nio, I/;e Itmllc!()\\'11 o/t/;c onlltm:

J IlIrod I/('/ioll

!'he lJnited States of AmerIca has a long, l'lltrenchl'd tr~l-
dJlioll of 1I1divldllal fi'eedom. an entreprelll'urial spirit. and
thl' bclld IJ1 land O\vnership as paramount to a committed
ekctmalL', In the colonial era and later, the independent U S,
eilles likl' New '{mk. Boston, and Philadelphia sprang lip as
cl'ntl~t1 hubs of artisans, bankers. and merchants-the ing,rl'-
dicnts nl'CeSS~lry to an enterprismg, capitalist economy that
was I'lIrther justified by a constitution that promoted l'xten-
slve personal liberty, Thomas Jelferson, however, regarded
cities as a threat to the essential functionlJ1g of a republiGln
de!1locracy, believing that democracy was "intrinsically anti·
urban," From the earliest days orhls political career up to IllS
death. Jefferson envisioned the young nation as one of yeo-
!1l~llI IiIrlllerS shunning the metropolitan lifestyle of the Old
World, Akxander Ilamil1on, in glaring contrast. lauded the
city as an example of the greatness of a nation and its eco-
nomic prowess, looking to great European cities like L.on-
don and Paris as examples, Though these influential states-
men lived in a very different America, the battle between
the suburb, 01 .Jefferson \ countryside, and Ilamil10n \ urhan
center remains an Issue of prominent contention, The great
flames of this battle have been fanned over the past 60 years
by the proliferation of the automobile culture which has in
turn enabled the proliferation of the suburb north, south,
cast, and west on an out of control level. While some have
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commended the suburb as a means of escape from a conlln-
ing city existence since the l'arly 20th C\'ntury. this paper
wIll exalllllll' the 1l1~II1Ydl'tl'lll1l'nts this populatioll diffusion
has had on urban areas in till' llnitcd Stall's, Thl' topics that
will be analy/ed to lend to this ~Irgunll'nt \\ ill be a look Into
thl' !(lI'Il1at ion of prl'- World War II suburbs through val'lous
modes of trallsportation a IIII rl'latcd 1IlII'astructurl'. hO\\ the
suburban-auto culturl' boon1l'd post-World War II. tIll' strains
these s~ltl'llitc cities pl~ICl' on thl' miginal urban cme. and
linally. a bril'i'clsl~ stud) inlolhl' disastrous l'i'1(:cts ofsuhur-
bani/at ion in Pittshurgh,

Suhurhia

Iu beglll. a hlll'f hislory inlo the' idea uf a "suburh" l1lust
hl' l'xplol\:d 111order tu cOlnprl'hl'IHl thl' 1:1r,;.'.l'l Iwrspl'l'tl\ l'
uf this l'ssay \Vhik the autoillobill' In;II):u:lhl) prm ilkd tlH'
ll1e~lnS of mass population mo\ L'n1l'11i uut ol'thL' l'ilv. thl' sllb-
urb W~IS IHlt ~\ dirl'ct olr,sprJng of thiS ll'cllIHllo~'ical II1Ill'-
\at ion. bUI rathlT is rooted In O\lT 200 \L';lrS of :\ll1el'll'an
history I)raIling UII thl' lLldltiolls il1hel'l'llt In a \;\,,1. Opl'11
1~lI1dsc:IPl', l'arly sl'ltkrs of [ll1s nation \\anll'dspaCl' to llh',
raisl~ l;lI11ilil's. and 11rosillT l'conoll1lcJiI\: tlms. thl' conlin--
ing n:1Iurl' or IIll' l'!ty prl'h'lltcd this sort or l'g~illtarianlslll In
businl'ss, As a rl'slilt. 111;ln\ l':lrl\ l'olonists sl)lIght l'COIHlnllC
pursuits that \\l'rl'. as .lOll Il,~tI(lnl desl'lilll's, "inl'oll1p~l1ihk
with the polil'll's or tlh: cel1tr;il cit\" (.'OOX. 11 I), Il,<ll(lld
argul'S that il kls al\\a)s 11\.'L'n~In /\llll'l'Il'~lIl plll'n0Il1L'11UIl tll
wallt to Ilh' outsilk of :In urhan lOl'I1ll'r. ~lI1d In kl'l'lllng Illlh
the Ilost:ilgil' notiol1 01' thl' "AIl1L'I'ICIIl 1 )ll':1111." tillS illdl'L'd
is tnll', II00ve\l'l'. II IS hard to 11l1~lgllll' tklt. had l,<llly colo·
nial hUSllll~SSnll'n obsl'\'\ed how l'xtrl'111l'lv lktrIll1l'nl~iI thL'
suburhan l,nittowl1s. lhl' 111ass-produl'l'd post-World \\;11' II
housing de\l'lopl1ll'n1s, hl'Call1l' 10 lhl' Cltll'S. thl'v I\ould still
continill' their 111uves rurther Wl'St mlo thl' frontllT land
that would I~lter tl~lI1sl(lI'In 11110\Valillarts. parkIng lots. ~llId
i\pplcbl'l~\, I lavIng l'st:lbhshl'd <I hackgrollnd histolv intl)
thl' ilk:1 of the suhurb in /\1l1l'I'ICIIl culturl'. Wl' 11m\ nll1\ l'
into discussing till' practice of it in thl~ e:lrly Yl'ars,

Pre-autoll1obile suburhs of thl' 19th ('l'l1turv still I'l'-
lied heavily l)n mlHks ofpllhlic transport<ltion e~lrly on thl'
l(:rry and later the strl'et cal in citil's such as New \'ork
and ('hleago, When the introduction of I(:rry sl'rvice lwgan
in I ~nx. the Iloboken Land and Imprml'll1l'nt <.'ompan)
established lloboken. Nl'w .lcrsey which ljull'kly became a
'"thickly-setllcd elllbryo city on till' periphl'ry of New York
City," whIle nearby Long Island and Staten Island I;lst trans-
formed into '",' ,bedrooll1 communitil's of Nl'w York where
weary <'iotham entrepreneurs could retreat at the end of l'ach
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with the automobile on the
move, and they had to play
ball.

Though the ferry and rail
lines provided the first me-
chanical transport to subur-
ban areas, it was the auto-
mobile that facilitated this
demographic shift most
significantly. Suburbs had
indeed appeared on the land-
scape, but without the car,
they really didn't present
much ofa threat to the manu-
facturing, trade, and tax basc
of the central city. The com-
ing of Henry Ford's Model T
in 1908 was the catalyst that
most profoundly encouraged
suburbanization, sounding
the early death knell of thc
city center- a cheap, qual-

'--------------------------------------' ity automobile could now
Henri! Ford:,- Model T was the catalv.,·tthat most profoundly encouraged suburbonizotion. be mass-produced that "re-
This is a 1920 R/lnaho/lt. From the editor:, collection. leased the potential home

buyer from confining his
choice of residence to one convenient to a bus or trolley"
(Jackson 1985, p. 181). Most Americans in white middlc-
class enclaves like Shaker Heights in Cleveland and Shore-
wood in Milwaukee, however, did not view this nascent auto
culture as detrimental or ominous to their downtowns, and
even to city governments "the dense swarms of motor vehi-
cles nosing their way into every major downtown at this time
seemed to be a sign of urban vitality" (Lazare 200 I, p. 161).
Failing to see this new technological innovation as a har-
binger of doom that it would become in later decades, cities
widened streets, built new parking facilities, and developed
an auto-centered infrastructure that not only signified a sur-
render to the automobile but also enabled people to travel,
live, and work further and further from the urban core. Urban
historian Daniel Lazare argues that 1923 marked the very
beginning of what he ealls the "auto-suburban age," a time
when car ownership was soaring in the United States such
that from that point onward, the number of motor vehicles
doubled every 15 to 25 years (Lazare 2001, p. 217). This rise
in automobile ownership is no doubt a contributing, if not
direct cause of the slowing population growth of the urban
center during the same period: Cleveland eity, for example,
grew at a rate of 11.8 percent between 1920 and 1930, while
the surrounding metro area grew 28 percent. St. Louis' metro
area grew 20 percent, more than three times that of the city
itself (Teaford 2008, p. 18). It is evident through these num-
bers that the automobile, unlike any method of transporta-
tion preceding it, mobilized urban population diffusion from
the city into new suburbs.

day" (Tcaford 2008, p. 3). As early as the 1830s, the urban
center was already contending with its population spread-
ing out into what were to become dense metropolitan areas.
The suburbanization of these areas of New York and New
.Jersey bear many, almost exact similarities to how suburbs
could be described in the late 20th Century-phrases like
"embryo city on the pcriphery" convey an image of a sepa-
rate living space where people wake up and make the daily
morning commute into downtown, a process that became
culturally homogcnous in American socicty with the arrival
of the automobile. Ch icago was another city that much later
witnessed suburbanization through new transportation inno-
vations, this time the railroad: "Chicago was emerging as the
nation's premier rail center, and ... a leader in the develop-
mcnt of railroad suburbs." These early suburbs developed
in a linear, star-shaped pattcrn close to rail lines that carried
city dwellers to new suburbs such as Hyde Park and River-
sidc in the south and Austin in the west; with the opening of
the Chicago and Milwaukce Railroad in 1855, New York and
Philadelphia suburbs would soon "meet with a rival" (Tea-
ford 2008, pA). Cities, before contending with automobile-
encouraged mass suburbanization, permitted new commu-
nity incorporation liberally, resulting in literally thousands
of independent villages and townships on urban fringes with
the hopcs of metropolitan cooperation. Chicago's Cook
County witnessed the creation of ten new municipalities
each decade between 1860 and 1890, while Pittsburgh's Al-
legheny County saw creation of 65 "independent cities and
boroughs" by 1910 (Teaford 2008, p. 12). Ironically, 19th
Century urban infrastructure actually encouraged suburban-
ization through ferry service and rail in stark contrast to later
efforts, where the city has sought to bring its metro popula-
tion back into its limits with mixed success. Whether or not
American cities were ready, suburbs were on the rise and
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A Matter of Industry

What perhaps should have alarmed the city center most
about this interwar mobilization was that these new, first-
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after the war, a highly developed infrastructure
was required. This infrastructure, this lifeline of
the automobile, is none other than the seemingly
harmless highway- the flat, peaceful-looking
linear pattern of concrete and asphalt that in the
inter-war years opened up the American land-
scape first to widespread vehicle ownership and
later to mass suburbanization once World War II

5_i::~;§f!~ended and the GI's returned home. In the early
I920s, the majority of roads in America were
little more than dusty trails, and even in cities
"streets were more nearly obstacle courses than
thoroughfares" that transformed into swamps
during rain storms and frozen wastes in winter
(Jackson 1985, p. 162). The likes of Ford and
Sloan could not accept this situation should they
desire the automobile to be purchased by the

L.H-i-g-=h:....Ic~Inl:..d-P-a-rk-r,-t-he-D-e-t-ro-=i:....t-su-b....lu••,-.b-t-h-a-t-w-'-G-/s--'h-o-n""'le-:;;;.to'--th-e--'-M""o'""d-e--'I""T-p'::::/'-a-n-t,......J Am eri ca n pub Iic, and "w hat auto man u factu rers

grew tenfold in population between 1920 and 1930. Editor's collection. needed ... was a system of intra-urban transport,
i.e. diffuse, low-density communities in which

residents would be able to usc their cars not just for long
distance travel but short distance errands ... they needed sub-
urbs" (Lazare 200 I, p. 162). Realizing that roadways were
a necessity in a nascent automobile culture, special interest
groups such as tire manufacturers, oil companies, road build-
ers and land developers were clamoring for an improved
intra-urban transportation system as well (.Jackson 1985, p.
164). The calls for better roads by engineers and land de-
velopers are most significant, as better roads wouldn't only
bring good business for both groups, but would also result in
greater incentives for car ownership and settlement further
from the urban center, as well as involvement from Con-
gress.

tier suburbs were centered on industry- industry that once
focused within urban limits and established them as regional
economic powerhouses. The automobile not only provided
the individual the opportunity to leave the confines of the
urban center, but also sucked out manufacturing and pro-
duction, an aspect of suburbanization that would destroy the
city further in later decades. Detroit is one instance of this
mass suburbanization of industry, and it should not be en-
tirely surprising as it was the seat of U.S auto manufacturing.
Ford's Model T was produced in Detroit's Highland Park
suburb, one that grew in population in just ten years (1920-
1930) from 4,120 to 46,499 (Teaford 2008, p. 29). The Los
Angeles oil industry in the 1920s acted as a sort of suburban
vacuum to that city's core, as "employment opportunities at
derricks, refineries, and tank farms in industrial suburbs like
Whittier and Fullerton" resulted in a mass exodus to the met-
ropol itan fringe in what would become the largest American
city west of the Mississippi (Jackson 1985, p. 178). Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania was another major urban center that ex-
perienced population and industrial diffusion to the suburbs:
in 1900, the city itself accounted for 58 percent of the metro-
politan population, while just 20 years later, this number fell
to 45 percent as industry and businessmen had the means,
through the automobile, of settling further and further from
the city center onto more spacious land. Edward Muller de-
scribes Pittsburgh's industrial suburbanization thoroughly:
"Together with Beaver, Butler, and Washington Counties,
Pittsburgh's manufacturers and those who left the city for,
or originally built in, outlying industrial suburbs and satel-
lites, formed the nation's ... fifth largest metro area" by 1920
(Mulford 2001, p. 58-73, 66). Though the automobile was a
new addition to American culture and suburbs were still in
a developmental stage, old industrial cities like Detroit and
Pittsburgh were on the chopping block, and gone were their
days of economic glory. Growth of early industrial and resi-
dential suburbs provides a glimpse into the future of this ur-
ban demographic phenomenon that rocketed to new heights
during the post- World War II era.

In order for automobile ownership and a suburban
lifestyle to become a reality for all Americans, especially
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The Role (~lGovernmel1t

The Federal government was just as interested in road con-
struction and improvement as local and state governments
were, passing the Federal Road Act in 1916 and establish-
ing the Bureau of Public Roads. The former offered funds to
states that created highway departments, while the Bureau
was created to plan a national highway network that would
connect all cities of 50,000 or more persons (Jackson 1985,
p. 167). There are two primary examples of how investment
by the Federal government encouraged states to improve or
all together create new highway systems, those being the
Bronx River Parkway and the George Washington Bridge.
The Bronx River Parkway, a 16-mile stretch of highway
completed in 1923, was designed to improve traffic flow
from New York City into the rapidly developing surrounding
area. Running through a valley, "the beautifully landscaped
road stimulated automobile commuting from Scarsdale, Mt.
Vernon, Bronxville, and New Rochelle" and provides an
early scenario in which the union between car, suburb, and
concrete is visible. Just as reflective of New York's growing
metro area is the opening of the George Washington Bridge
in 1933, which connected the city to northern New Jersey
and spurred not only the growth of suburbanization in the
area but also the need for feeder highways (Jackson 1985, p.
166). Major highway infrastructure projects like the Bronx
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Nell' York:~George Washington Bridge, le/i, opened in 1931. LibrOly o/Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, Gott-
scho-Schleisnel' Collection Image LC-G612-40053. The Bronx River Parkway, right, runs/rom the Bronx to Westchester
COllnty. It ll'as the/irst limited-access highway to begin construction, in 1907. This 1922 photo was taken be/ore a center
median was installed. COllrtesl' o/the Westchester COllnty Archives.

River Parkway and the George Washington Bridge, in eon-
junetion with Federal assistance and increased automobile
ownership levels, resulted in an early road-building frenzy
that excited the middle class and urban elites into a mass
exodus to the suburbs. Growing up along these new high-
ways, automobile suburbs reflected not only the desire for
independence from the city but also the ability to commute
into it quickly. Even so, these early auto-suburban highway
networks could not keep up with the rapidity of automobile
ownership and as a result, the post- World War II years wit-
nessed an expansion of this auto-suburban infrastructure at
mind-boggling speed across the American urban landscape.

The Great Depression was an additional factor that
contributed to rising auto-suburbanization just before the
war, and even throughout a decade of economic hardship,
car ownership levels grew in all but three of the worst years
to such an extent that there were 4.5 million more cars in
1940 than in 1929 (Jackson 1985, p. 187). A testament to the
unswerving desire for the freedom automobility offered, giv-
ing up the family car was a last resort even as more and more
families plunged into debt. Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal-
era investments in highways and road systems laid the literal
groundwork for post-war suburbanization that would bond,
as if some natural chemical reaction had taken place, with
America's emerging car culture. Also firmly in place were
the foundations of the eventual interstate highway system
that would contribute-unlike any before it-to population
dispersal away from the city center. Lazare sums up govern-
ment efforts during this time: "Rather than putting a halt to
de-urbanization, the Roosevelt administration's goal-indeed
the goal of virtually every liberal intelligentsia-was to use
every available resource to speed it up" (Lazare 200 I, pp.
177-8). The path had been cleared for large-scale metropoli-
tan fringe development in the decades before World War
II. Everything was now in the right place, and all that was
required were the right moves.

Government, since the early 20th Century, has con-
sistently shown great interest in public roads, highways, and
the automobile. This intense concern for private transporta-
tion culminated in the passage of one of the century's most
significant pieces of legislation-the 1956 Highway Aid
Act, whereby the Eisenhower administration, with encour-
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agement from the highway lobby, officially authorized the
construction of the interstate highway network that now ex-
emplifies the American landscape. By the 1950s, the roads
and highways built a mere three decades earlier could no
longer handle increasing volumes of traffic, leading the fed-
eral commissioner of the Bureau of Public Roads, Thomas
MacDonald, to boldly proclaim that the expressway was the
only means available to saving American cities ft'om "stag-
nation and decay" (Davies 1975, p. 11). New York City's
master builder, Robert Moses, agreed. Never elected to pub-
lic offiee, Moses nevertheless headed a number of public
authorities responsible for building and maintaining most
of the city's bridges and parkways from the 1930s into the
1960s. He believed the new interstate highways should go
through the city center as well as connecting them, and were
concrete panaceas for urban blight (Davies 1975, p. 18). The
positions of these men provide compelling insight into the
highway lobby-government alliance: the Highway Aid Act
had authorized the largest public works project of all time.
The magnitude of this undertaking benefited not only en-
gineering firms and oil companies but also the automobile
manufacturers, who reveled at the sight of countless ribbons
of concrete slashing through the landscape ready to accept
their supercharged Y-8 four-wheeled behemoths. New high-
ways brought more cars and people into contact with previ-
ously untouched land, a perfect recipe for suburbanization.

Interstate Highways

Interstate highway construction benefited further from the
Highway Trust Fund, a separate pool into which oil and gas-
oline taxes were collected for the express purpose of build-
ing new highways. As more motorists used the interstate to
commute from homes in the suburbs to work in the city, the
fund perpetuated itself through increased tax revenue. Re-
flecting the automobile commuter's dependence on this new
interstate highway network, Federal Highway Administrator
Francis Turner posited that "people have chosen to live in
suburbia ... and whether this is a good thing or bad thing
is not a matter for highway and traffic engineers to decide.
However, we do have an obligation to fashion a transporta-
tion system that will accommodate the choice which the peo-
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pie have made" (Davies 1975, p. 21). In Turner's statement,
we see no concern for the ever-more apparent urban blight
to the benefit of the automobile, and he overlooks one case
in particular where new suburban development directly in-
fluenced the decay of downtown: Newark, New Jersey. Once
a thriving urban center of the New York metropolitan area,
the middle classes headed for the suburbs in such numbers
over time that by 1965, a mere nine years after the passage
of the Highway Aid Act, the city had lost 78 percent of its tax
base. Once Newark had been all but wiped out of its wealth-
ier rcsidents- a process dubbed "urban manslaughter" by
Lazare- it was forced to provide for left-behind minorities
(Lazare 2001, p. 156). While Turner and others in the high-
way lobby favored everything about the interstate system
and the new freedoms it provided auto-centered American
suburban culture, they fundamentally glanced over the detri-
ments it presented to central cities.

Even as urban problems became apparent within the
first decade of the Highway Aid Act, real estate developers
jumped on board the highway craze seeing the potential in
constructing subdivisions within close proximity of inter-
state exits. By the mid to late 1950s, low-density subdivi-
sions accounted for more than 75 percent of new housing
in metropolitan areas that incorporated the assumption that
new residents would own cars, with the garage being the
most prominent feature of the new homes (Jackson 1985, p.
239). The Federal government again reached its hand into
suburban development during this time through support of
housing construction, which became another major cause
of downtown population loss (Jackson 1985, p. 239). As
new shopping centers, office parks, and chain restaurants
seemingly sprouted out of the earth in this wave of feder-
ally-supported construction, auto-mobile suburbanites could
now travel to work and play while at the same time "entirely
avoid the congestion and unpleasantness of the central city"
(Davies 1975, p. 29). The auto-suburbanization of America
was in full swing by the I960s, as "the metropolitan frontier
beckoned to millions of Americans" (Teaford 2008, p. 41).
But, as quickly as Americans had embraced the suburban
lifestyle, car ownership and the interstate system, they grew
tired of concrete and asphalt, traffic and smog, hours-long
commutes to and from work. The fact of the matter was
American downtowns were rapidly losing business and peo-
ple as the interstates destroyed Main Street and old ethnic
neighborhoods, despite the rosy depiction of middle class
suburbs.

Fourteen years after the Highway Aid Act, the av-
erage American city had devoted roughly one third of its
downtown space to automobile parking and parking garag-
es, with an additional 20 percent consumed by "streets, al-
leys, freeways, and cloverleaf interchanges" (Davies 1975,
p. 30). The steady encroachment of asphalt in the late 1950s
and '60s ate up most main street businesses and eliminated
downtown's traditional pedestrian dynamic. In a 1966 ad-
dress to the Young Men's Business Club of New Orleans,
Henry Ford l[ even acknowledged the distressful situation
of urban America that automobility had placed it in: "The
growth of auto-oriented suburbs has created serious prob-
lems for the central city" which "wi II thrive in the future
only to the extent that they strengthen their links with the ex-
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panding suburbs" (Ford 1966, p. 692). To the auto manufac-
turers, suburbanization was the way forward; either the city
would have to open up its land to automobile space or face a
deepening crisis. After manufacturing and residents vacated
the city centers, the next feature of this urban disaster was
the significant loss of retail business.

Hotels alUl Shopping Malls

The hotel industry provides a prime example of the de-
structive effects auto-suburbanization placed on downtown
America. Highway and automobile-friendly motels devel-
oped at interstate exits and other retail districts that dot the
American exurban landscape, sucking tourists and other
travelers out of the city center. By 1960, there were 60,000
motels, a clear indication of the massive degree of dispersion
taking hold. By the end of the decade, this number would
double. In 1972, an old downtown hotel was closing every
30 hours somewhere in the nation as the hospitality business
vacated the city in favor of cheap roadside motels- "plas-
tic and glass Shangri-La's"- across suburban and exurban
America. The closing of Detroit's famed Statler Hotel dem-
onstrates the increasing disillusionment citizens encountered
highway construction and suburbanization with, as well as
the loss of urban business stemming from the two. As the
hotel closed its doors in 1975, having been rebranded as
"Heritage," one employee exemplified the sense of despair
faced not only by employees but also downtowns across the
nation: "It's dying; the whole place is dying." Famous hotels
like the Mayflower in Washington and the Peabody in Mem-
phis faced similar challenges as retail sought the wide open
spaces of the metropolitan fi'inge, although some survived
as anchors of inner city revitalization clforts. (Jackson 1985.
pp.254-5).

Shopping malls and large-scale retailing are other
features common to the mass exodus of business from the
city center from the 1960s to the present, and perhaps the
most striking. While the department store and other retail-
ers began moving out of the city during the inter-war years,

The Detroit Statler Hotel, built in 1915, towered 18f!oors
above West Washington Boulevard. Abandoned in 1975. af~
ter 20 years as the Statler Hilton and a year as the Detroit
Heritage, it sat vacant until demolition in 2005.

Vintage postcard view
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their moves were expedited by the ever-ubiquitous automo-
bile and post-war prosperity (Jackson 1985, p. 257). Shop-
ping districts had largely geared themselves toward pedes-
trian traffic, but once cars invaded downtown roadways,
they were forced to abruptly adapt. In response, these down-
town retailers transformed their operations into huge strip
malls once they completed their moves out to the suburbs.
Anchored by one large store (usually a grocery chain) and
then a variety of smaller shops, "the multiple-store shop-
ping center with free, off-street parking represented the ulti-
mate retail adaptation to the automobile" (Jackson 1985, p.
258). As chain corporations took advantage of this oppor-
tunity quickly, seeing the potential growth in business with
the benefits of free parking and highway access, the natural
environment was converted into a sea of asphalt surround-
ing continents of automobiles. The concept of the strip mall
became further solidified in the American auto-suburban
conscious as new features of sprawl appeared~ the super-
regional mall. Its very designation as "super-regional" is a
testament to the increasingly auto-fueled business diaspora
in full swing by the 1970s. While the likes of Tyson's Cor-
ner in Virginia or the Mall of America in Minnesota sought
to provide a clean, savory shopping experience, their target
really proved to be the downtown department store which

The J.L. Hudson Co. department store, as seenfrom De-
troit :S' Grand River Avenue. Its end was ironic, hastened by
the car that bore his name. Joseph L. Hudson supplied the
capital to launch the H"ds'on Motor Car Company, which
\\'as named in his honor: His niece was married to Roscoe
Jackson, one o/thefourfounders o/thejirm.

Vintage postcard view.
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could not provide the parking space now necessary for busi-
ness. As the auto-mobile public took to the suburbs, so too
went their traditional pedestrian-centered places of retail.
The J.L. Hudson Department Store in Detroit demonstrates
the victory the automobile had now won over urban busi-
ness. A defining feature of the city, J.L. Hudson was housed
in a 25-story skyscraper that rivaled Macy's in New York
and Marshall Field in Chicago. However, the very product
Detroit became famous for~the automobile~was wreak-
ing havoc on the city's central business district. In 1981,
J.L. Hudson had closed its doors (Jackson 1985, pp. 260-1),
another downtown victim alongside the hotel and industrial
manufacturing to America's rapid suburban growth.

Revolt Against Excess

With the loss of manufacturing, people, and businesses in
huge numbers by the 1960s and especially the 1970s, the
American public finally began protesting against the per-
ceived excesses of their suburban lifestyles, the interstate
system, and automobility itself. In his message to Congress
in 1956, President Eisenhower stated that "our unity as a
nation is sustained by ... easy transportation of people and
goods" (Eisenhower 1955, pp. 275-80), acknowledging
however subtly the importance of the automobile in Amer-
ican culture. The ease of transportation and trade was in-
deed in everyone's best interest, but it was the manner in
which these services were conducted that became a light-
ning rod for public criticism. The first to voice their rejection
of Eisenhower's message were the residents of Northwest
Nashville, a primarily black neighborhood where a stretch
ofl-40 was planned to cut through. Although engineers con-
sistently plotted highways going through low-income and
minority areas (Davies 1975, p. 32), they did not take into
account that a sense of community and local culture would
be so negatively affected. In Northwest Nashville, I-40's
arrival would result in numerous dead end streets, forever
destroying a once-unified neighborhood and opening up the
door to urban blight~ all in the name of suburban motor-
ists. So much for Ford's belief that "expressways can help
to solve, not only traffic problems, but the broader problems
of our major cities" (Ford 1966, p. 692); in pragmatic terms,
however, highways like 1-40 seemed to tear apart the very
cohesion of the urban center.

San Francisco, a city with one of the highest con-
centrations of automobiles in America, provides another
look into public reaction against suburban sprawl that was
encouraged by the one-two punch of the automobile and the
highway. In what would become one of the greatest contro-
versies ofthe past 40 years, the Embarcadero Freeway began
construction in 1959. Public protest erupted from the start as
the path of the highway would obstruct the view of the sce-
nic San Francisco Bay, and accordingly, local government
didn't plan any ground-breaking festivities; it is here evident
that by the 1960s, Highway Trust Fund-enabled construc-
tion had resulted in too many highways that consequently
encouraged too much sprawl. Citizens of San Francisco
exemplified this displeasure with the excesses of the inter-
state system: their protests were eventually heeded, and con-
struction had ceased by 1964. The Embarcadero Freeway,
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for 24 years, stood 62 feet in the air never having carried a
single vehicle; indeed, it acted as a sort of "mute testimony
to the power mobilized by anti-freeway sentiment." [n 1969,
Mayor Joe Allioto reassured citizens still angry over the
whole affair that San Francisco would not be "turned into a
wasteland of freeways and garages" (Davies 1975, p. 33), a
predicament for urban centers that had become all too com-
mon. Though originally touted as exponentially beneficial
to suburban life and a car culture that had firmly hypnotized
the American publ ic, runaway and irresponsible interstate
highway construction resulted in mounting discontent at all
levels. Nashville and San Francisco reflected a new perspec-
tive of the American city that had just 50 years before re-
garded automobility and suburban development as tangible
evidence of progress. By the I970s, no longer would they
tolerate a mass exodus of people, business, and industry
from their downtowns without a serious fight.

Pittsburgh - A Case Study

Having focused so far on the history of suburbia, how the
automobile and highway affected it and the growing disillu-
sionment of Americans towards such developments, a thor-
ough case study will look into the situation of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, an old industrial city that took a particularly
hard hit from auto-suburbanization. Through an examination
into the city itself and the industrial-residential first tier sub-
urbs that developed when the steel industry dominated the

region, the effects the automobile and highway had on the
city will be brought to light. While still a large metropolitan
area of some 2.3 million in the 21 st Century, Pittsburgh's
downtown and surrounding environs struggled to adapt to
this demographic shift.

No discussion of Pittsburgh at thc beginning of the
20th Century is possible without mentioning the steel indus-
try in some way, extending even into the study of the city's
earliest suburban trends. Andrew Carnegie's massive steel
mills required large tracts of land which could not be ac-
quired in the city's dense urban core. Additionally, a small
army of factory workers were in need of housing within close
proximity to the mills, as the automobile was a new tech-
nological phenomenon few could afford; photographs from
1906 in Arthur Smith's Pittsburgh: Then and Now demon-
strate this proximity and compactness of industrial suburbs
centered on the Schoenberger steel works in the city's Strip
District (Smith 1990). The nced for residential and indus-
trial space, therefore, gave birth in Pittsburgh to "an exten-
sive transportation network comprised of [sic] the rai troad,
electric street car, and even interurban electric railways" that
enabled industry to disperse away from downtown and bring
with it thousands of workers who settled into new indus-
trial suburbs "well before automobiles and trucks affected
the metropolitan geography" (Muller 200 I, p. 64). Though it
was too early to discern completely, Pittsburgh was well on
its way to falling into the typical pattern of suburbanization
that had affected New York and Chicago, the first part being

the dispersal of manu-
facturi ng via ra iI trans-
portation. With iron.
glass, and steel moving
out to the fringe, over
half of the city's pro-
duction workforce was
employed in suburbs
by 1900 (Teaford 2008,
p.6).

As automobile
ownership rates sky-
rocketed throughout
the 1920s and 1930s.
downtown Pittsburgh
was beginning to ex-
hibit signs of urban
bl ight as manufactur-
ing, people, and com-
mercc moved outward.
However, Pittsburghcrs
at this time, keeping
with the national trend,
were infatuated with
their vehicles and want-
ed nothing to do with
anything that would
inhibit their freedom
of mobility. Naturally,
the region's govern-
ment and philanthro-
pists alike reflected this

The Point, or Golden Triangle, Pittsburgh, 1925. The railroad yards that dominated the area can
be seen at lower right. Aerial Photographs of Pittsburgh Collection, ca. 1923-1937, AISI988JJ6,
Archives Service Center, University qfPittsburgh.
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sentiment. In 1938, the city's
Regional Planning Associa-
tion (RPA) launched the first
major effort to revitalize
downtown as recommended
by Robert Moses, the afore-
mentioned pro-automobile
advocate from New York
who often consulted for oth-
er cities. He "recommended n•••..•..."
a $38 million ten-year plan ~'1) •• :;;U

for correcting downtown
traffic conditions... that ~r.t:,#
would faeilitate traffic flow
across two existing bridges"
and promoted a parkway
which would serve in "con- -._"'''''~'''
necting the Point with the ..::-
new Pennsylvania Turnpike;
to the east" (Crowley 2005,
p. 54). ("The Point," some-
times called the "Golden
Triangle," is the triangular
seetion of downtown Pitts-
burgh where the Allegheny
and Monongahela Rivers
converge into the Ohio.) In
the process of transforming :~~, ~~:~

l:~ •••.••~ •.• tII\

downtown in order to accom- : ,; ••". :•.".
modate the automobile, the Above, aerial view olEast Liber~y, /955. Thomas and Katherine Detre Library and Ar-
old Pennsylvania Railroad chives, Senator Joh~ Heinz Hist()JY Centel: Below, the same area seenFom the opposite
Terminal at the Point would direction, circa /968, the tower oj'the First Presbyterian Church at left. The area is being
be demolished, an indiea- cleared lor parking and redevelopment. At center right a new Sears department store can
tion that preferred modes of be seen: Kingsley Association Records, /894- / 980, AfS'. /970.05, Archives Service Centel;
transportation in the city had University olPiitsburgh.
changed. The 1925 photo-
graph of the Point shows the
extent to which the railyard
in question dominated the
downtown industrial scene.
Little more than a decade
later, an entirely new form
of transportation would ren-
der it all obsolete. Richard
K. Mellon, of the famed
Mellon banking family,
also toed the publie line in
founding the Golden Trian-
gle Division of the Chamber
of Commerce the follow-
ing year in 1939, aiming to
"stop depreciation of real es-
tate values within the Gold-
en Triangle by improving
the mass transportation and
automobile flow in and out
of the central business dis-
trict" (Crowley 2005, p. 36).
At the same time Pittsburgh
sought various avenues and
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the automobile precedence over all
else was essential to urban pros-
perity. II istoric Pittsburgh Image
Collections. an online database of
Pi ttsburgh's history through photo-
graphs. depicts the loss of cohesion
and community in hlst Liberty
through construction of new pub-
lic housing developments. a sig-
nificantly smaller business district,
and numerous parking spaces.

Farther south, Rankin pro-
-- vides a particularly striking exam-

ple of a lirst tier Pittsburgh suburb
that sufrcred hcavily from both in-
duslrial and auto-driven population
loss. bcginning in the late !95()s
and continuing up to the present
day.;\ photograph of Rankin Cross-
ing. in the (own's business district,
attests to lhc urban decay already
afrccting the area in the late 1950s:
buildings arc boarded up. not a soul
stirs on till' streets. and weeds gnm

.... through cracks in crumbling cc-
men1. Rankin's population in 1990
stood at 2.50J. composed primar-
ily of "aging retirces and well~lre
recipients in publ ic housing \\ho
pay little or no taxl'<' and with
non-existent business activity. the
town rl'mains in a perpetual state of
declinl'. In a testaml'nt to the sur-
rounding once-prospl'rOUS first-tll'r

industrial suburbs that have also l:iIlen on hard tinlL's, onc
once "Iivcd in Swissvale. worked in Rankin. and shopped in
Braddock." ('onstruction or hlgl'wood ('enter in Swissvale,
howevcr. with several ch;lin stores and anl'xpansive parking
lot, has eliminated any pOSSibility of a rcvilali/ed COll1ml'r-
cia I seetor while for l'ntertainment purposes. "onl' must go
elsewhl'rl' to sec a IllOVle. roller-sk;lte. bow!. or l'\l'n go out
10 cat" (Kame/un 2(10). Priv;lte Illeans of transportation. thl'
departurc of industry and thl' suburbanl/ation of retail ha\ l'
conspircd to hollow out Rankin in a 1:1shion typical of thl'
blight experienced by lirsl-til'r suburbs. Too close to the ccn-
tral city. R;lIlklll and othl'r cOlllmunitil's ha\l' absorlK'd thl'
heaviest blows as droves of urbanites hl'adcd f()r the south-
ern cnd of the Fort Pitt Tunnels. In 2()04. Rankin W,IS pl,lced
on the Commonwealth of Pennsyhailla's list of linancialh
distressl'd conlmunities ,i1ongsllk I~raddock. ha\ing lost
over 50 percenl of its tax base slnee 19KO(iL'aford 200K. p.
4K). By 1990. only a quarter of Allegheny County's popula-
tion remained within thc Pittsburgh city limits (l is (\'llSUS.
1990).

Population Dispersion in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania,
1900-1990

(rounded to nearest thousand)

-"------------ ,----------~-------~----~----,------- -- ._" .._.__ ._.__ ._ ....-

Year Total Pittsburgh Suburban City I~)

Allegheny City County 1%
County Population

I Population (K)

~~~~~~-t--5-S-------- -

11910 lOIS 533 3S 52-------_._- --------_ ..._----- +~-----------_._-_.._---+------------- ....._...._----j------------
1920 I IS6 588 51 49------------- -~-_._._--------~-~~---I----._- -----~---- ---..-..------ ~---

1930 1374 669 51 49------ .....--- ---~-~-------- ..-- ..---~- --------------- ..- ..- ...t----------------------------+ ..-------------.------- -1
i 1940 1412 671 53 47
f--------- ....------- ---.-------------.- ...---------f-----~-----~.-- ....--.._+-------~-------- - -- --+------ --- ---- --------
i 1950 1515 676 55 45
~----:---~-----------~--------------- 1-------- ..---------------+---------- .....----.----------,---------

~lJi~~-)__ I622..._______ 604 63 37m:~jt=_------+-~-!-----..--....- ...------------f-~.--~------

* Includes Pittsburgh city (321 K) plus adjacent Allegheny City
(129K). Pittsburgh annexed Allegheny City in 1907. so
subsequent Pittsburgh figures include that area.

Source:
III tp:1 Iwww.ccnslls.goy/populalion!www/documcntalion'lwpsOO:2 7/ t wps()O:27.him Iri 1I rha 11

(accessed Dec. 5, :201:2)

approaches 10 urban redevelopment. the city wanted to make
land available for new roads and the automobile. Providing
private means of travel. vehicle-owning city dwellers caught
onto the lure of the suburban lifestyle and moved oul. Thus,
through auto-centered attempts at revitalization, dO\vntO\vn
attrition began. Although Pittsburgh's population did not
peak until 1950, the exodus had begun a dccade carlier. The
eity's proportion of the total Allegheny County population,
which had been fairly constant at around 50 percent in the
1920s and 1930s. began its steady slide. to 47 percent in
1940. Alter the war, this accelerated, as postwar prosperity
and new suburban housing lured the baby boomers' parents
away Ii-om the city center. The South Hills and other suburbs
thrived (U.S. Census).

F':ast Liberty was one area of the city that sutlcred
exceptionally, due to poorly-direeted efforts at inner-city
redevelopment and subsequent population loss to the sub-
urbs. In the early 1960s. Pittsburgh's Urban Redevelopment
Authority (URA) allocated a $6~ million investment into a
project that demolished 1,500 old homes and built a sub-
urban shopping mall in the center of the 500-acre commu-
nity; additionally, the city relocated some 3.000 people and
in their place 2,000 parking spaees opened up. East Liberty,
with a strong ethnic background akin to that of Northwest
Nashville, suffered as a neighborhood and began a period
of decline as redevelopers continued believing that giving
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Conclusion

The automobile. the highway, and suburbia: all are socio-
cultural norms of our metropolitan areas and no doubt a
cenlral dynamic to American society's methods of living.
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intends to pursue a graduate degree at American
University in Washington, D. C. This article is an
updated version 0/ a paper written for Dr. Kevin
Borg's History 326 course, "The Automobile in
Twentieth-Centwy America," during his senior
year at JMU. It received the Society:~ Richard P
Scharchburg Student Paper Award in 2011.
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Green POUTer
Henry Ford's Village Industry in Upstate New York

By Daniel Strohl

In August 1918, Henry Ford bought the entire northern half
of Green Island, New York. His friend Thomas Edison had
introduced Ford to the area; Edison founded GE in nearby
Schenectady and reportedly loved to fish and hunt on that
half of the island hugging the west bank ofthe Hudson River,
just a dozen or so miles north of Albany. Ford, however, did
not see the purchase as the continuance of any recreation-
al pursuits. Sure, he, Edison and the rest of the Vagabonds
camped on Green Island almost exactly a year later, but by
then Ford had already announced his intention of developing
the 180 acres.

A few months after Ford bought the site, he resigned
from Ford Motor Company during a dispute with the Dodge
brothers and other FoMoCo shareholders. It turned out that
resigning from the company was part of a plan to surrepti-
tiously buy back every last share of the company at a re-
duced price, according to David L. Lewis's book, The Public
Image o/Henry Ford, but while away from the company that
bore his name, Henry Ford told reporters that he planned to
start a new automotive venture and build a car newer, bet-
ter and less expensive than the Model T. "The new car is
well advanced, for I have been working on it while resting in
California," Ford said. "For our new project we are already
looking about for waterpower sites."

Lewis wrote that, once his plan to buy back the com-
pany succeeded in July 1919, "Ford immediately abandoned
plans (assuming he ever really had any) for the rival to the
Model T." However, he didn't abandon his plans for water-
power sites. In 1917, the federal government had built a dam
stretching from Green Island across to Troy, leaving a provi-
sion in it for a hydroelectric plant. Ford intended to oblige
them by building a plant that would not only supply electric-
ity to the Green Island factory, but also likely to the housing
he planned to build for the factory's workers.

As Ford wrote of the Green Island factory and hy-
droelectric plant, they were to be the prototypes for a larger
initiative to disperse manufacturing across the countryside
rather than centralize it in industrial cities.

It is my intention to try to make this plant a demonstra-
tion center for the rebuilding of the abandoned farms of New
England and Northern New York. I motored through that
country recently from Oswego east, and I was amazed at the
amount ofvaluabIc farm land lying idle.

ft is this sort of productive industry that I am going
to link up closely to the farm, to demonstrate the final stage
of what I believe to be the solution of the problem of living.
Manufacturing, instead of being concentrated in a few cen-
ters, should be and can be widely distributed. We have proved
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that we do not have to turn out a completed product in our
central plant. We used to assemble all our cars here in Detroit;
we found it more economical to build great assembling plants
in many other parts of the country and of the world, and ship
the finished parts. Now we know that we can make differ-
ent parts in different plants and ship them to the assembling
plants.

What I am going to do is to establish plants for manu-
facturing parts of Ford cars and Fordson tractors in places
where they will be within easy reach of farming districts, and
provide employment for farmers and their f~\milies in winter.
And these plants will be operated by water power.

There is enough water power running to waste to turn
every wheel in the world and provide all the light and heat
the whole world needs. We arc going to operate our Mexi-
can tractor plant with water power, and we shall build water
power plants in several places in the United States. I have
been demonstrating what can be done with water power right
here at my own home. The River Rouge, which runs through
my farm, close to my house, is not a very large stream and
has but an eight-foot fall, but I am obtaining 200 horsepower
the year around, which lights my house and operated all sorts
of electrical conveniences and which is coupled up with the
steam plant at the tractor plant, so that we arc really making
tractors now partly by water power.

We must develop water power because it is not only
more economical than steam power, but we ought to save
the rest of the world's coal supply for chemical usc. There is
nothing we now do with coal, aside from its chemical prod-
ucts, that we cannot do with water power, electrically trans-
mitted; most things we can do better with water power.

The offices ofPord:s' Greenlsland/actO/y
Courtesy FOl'd Motol' Company.
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Construction of both the factory and the powerplant began
in 1921. The former would stretch for a quarter mile about
parallel to the river, while the latter (built not by Ford Motor
Company, but by Henry Ford & Son) would use four Allis-
Chalmers turbines mounted in a vertical fashion. Where Al-
bert Kahn was contracted to design the factory, his only offi-
cial contribution to the powerplant was the lighted Ford sign
atop it; the actual contract for designing the powerplant was
awarded to Stone & Wcbster. Though Ford and Ford officials
said the factory would produce tractor parts through to 1921,
Ford switchcd gears in 1922, as he related to Automotive
Industries:

The boys came in to me the other day with the sign for the
Green Island plant which read "Ford Motor Company - Ball
and Roller Bearings." I told them to take off the "Ball and
Roller Bearings" because wc didn't know what we might
make therc.

Indeed, by 1923, Automotive Industries was report-
ing that the factory at Green Island would produce radiators
and ring gears and would soon add springs. Radiators and
heater cores became the plant's principal products for the
next 65 years, until Ford shut the plant down in 1988, citing
the distance of the plant from Detroit as a liability - Ford
could rely on a plant in Plymouth, Michigan, to make radia-
tors and savc $3 million a year vcrsus having radiators made
in Green Island. The factory fell into disrepair as Green Is-
land's industrial development group tried to find ways to
make use of it, but they finally tore the factory down in 2004.

The hydroelectric plant, however, rcmained stand-
ing. Ford stopped running it in 1961 and passed it on to a
local utility until the Green Island Power Authority took it
over in 2000. The hydroelectric plant had fallen into disre-
pair as wcll, so the power authority hired Jim Besha's com-
pany, Albany Engineering Corporation, to revitalize it.

As the president of Albany Engineering, Jim is used
to working with new technology, new ideas, new construc-
tion. As a classic car enthusiast with half a dozen restoration
projects in his garage, Jim is acquainted with the preserva-
tion of older technologies and outdated engineering con-
cepts. Thus, Jim was the ideal man for the job. "It's the same
idea with old cars," he said. "You try to keep it vintage if you
can."

In three years, AEC completed much of the work
on the hydroelectric plant. They computerized and auto-
mated all of the controls, but left the four original turbines.
In his research into the hydroelectric plant's history, which
included a review of the original blueprints for the building
and for the turbines, Jim noted something odd: the genera-
tors, which were designed to produce 9,000 hp - about 6,000
kilowatts - were wound to produce both AC and DC power,
even though DC had fallen out of favor some 25 years prior.
"These generators were substantially DC - 1,000 kilowatts
DC versus 800 kilowatts AC," he said. "By 1920, 1 doubt
that factories were using DC power." (The generators were
rewired in 1971 to produce only AC power.)

Jim also believes that the Ford factory itself would
not have used all 9,000 hp to build radiators and springs
(the housing Ford had planned for the factory workers never
materialized). One possible explanation pops up in a brief
article in the April 5, 1921, edition of the New York Times,
in which both Ford and Edison are quoted as saying that Edi-
son was planning a factory of some sort adjacent to Ford's
on Green Island. Neither would say what Edison planned to
build at that factory, and apparently nothing more was ever
said about it.

Another theory that Jim has suggested ccnters
around the electric car that Edison and Ford planned to build
several years earlier: It's best to charge batteries with DC
power; perhaps Edison and Ford seriously thought about
one more crack at producing an electric car and charging
the batteries for the cars - if not building the cars entirely -
on Green Island? Ford's statements in the 1921 New York
Times article even hint at that possibility: "Mr. Ford said he
did not know what he would manufacture at his plant. He re-
fused to say he would build farm tractors there - the purpose
for which is had been generally believed the plant was to be
erected - but did say "I may make automobiles there - in
fact, it is more than likely that I will."

Whatever the purpose of both the plant and thc fac-
tory, they have long since rushed past, just as the waters of
the Hudson continue to rush past Henry Ford's hydroclectric
plant, its original Allis-Chalmers turbines still spinning, its
generators still producing electricity.

Daniel Strohl is web editor at Hemmings Motor News. First
appearing on the Hemmings Daily (hemmings.com/news-
letter) July 6, 2010, this article is reprinted here with their
perm ission.

Above. the Green Island hvdroelectric plant as it standI' today.
Right. the/our generators in operation. Photos by the authOl~
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Mass Confusion
The Beginnings of the Volume-Production of Motorcars

By Malcolm Jeal

Introduction

The reason for the following discoursc originally arose from
a casual conversation among a group of motoring historians
during which the term "mass-production" vvas mentioned.
The writer then unintentionally brought the conversation to
a halt by asking the question: "In this context, what con-
stitutes a mass?" Subsequent attempts to find a figure led
to the examination of various dictionary definitions, and the
eonsu Itation of numerous learned works on the subject, but a
numerical total remains elusive. Not wishing to turn this into
a semantic exercise, and ignoring the scientific and religious
practice meanings; in simple language, when allied to thc
word "production," "mass" appears to mean a large quantity,
or a "lot of' and I am content to settle for the latter.

The Ox/im! English Dictionarv defines mass-pro-
duction as "Thc production of manuhlctured articles in large
quantities by a standardised process." Other definitions add
to this with expressions such as "production involving an or-
ganised workforce," "division of labour," and when applied
to the making of mechanical objects reference is made to
the usc of machine tools to provide an interchangeability of
components. In some cases other words, such as "volume"
or "large scale" arc used as a substitute for "mass."

This unresolved quest did, however, bring to the
writer's attention two othcr features: firsL that in rclat ion to
the motorcar the process of mass-production is onen viewed
as the invcntion of Henry Ford; second, that in the casc of
!l1otorcars made in Europe prior to the 1914-1:-; War, they are
frequently described as all being hand-made, with volu!l1e-
production belllg absent.

Concerning I'vlr. Fore!' under whose name the entry
on the subject in the 1926 EnCl'c!ojJacdia Britannica ap-
pearL'd, the long-tcrm editor of The American Alachinilt,
Frcd H. Colvin. obscrved in his 1947 autobiography:

I knry had hy this time [\913] evolved his revolutionary sys-
tem or mass- production, and whether the idea was original
to him or not. the j~lel remains that his contribution to l11ass-
product ion methods changed the whole pattern or thL~indus-
try ... It is true that Ford budded (sic) on the foundations or
others. and that he (~lilcdnotably to credit the earlier work of
men like Eli Whitney. Samuel Colt, Cyrus fV(cCormick, and
others who achieved remarkahle results with pioneer methods
of mass-production.'

Colvin is not alone in commenting on Ford's ar-
rogance in not giving due credit to those who went before
him in this area. For instance, Charles Sorensen, in !viI' FortI'
Years with Ford, noted:
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Iknry Ford had no idcas on mass-product ion. lie \Ianled tn
build lots oraulos. I k W,ISdetermined hut. like L'vcrvonL'elsL'
al that tinK" he didn't knnw how. In Iakr years he was glori-
lied as the originalor ol'the mass production ide;!. Far ti'01Ilit:
he just grnv into it. like thL'rest of LIS.

(iiven comments like these it is therefore SO!l1L'-
what surprising that one of the standard texts on the subject.
From the Anwrican ,\vstelll to Mass Prodllction 1800-1<)3::.;
should, aner the first five chapters dealing with the develop-
ment of large scale production in various industries during
the 19th Century, then go in its sixth chapter straight to deal-
ing exclusively with the Ford Motor ('ompany. TherL' is no
acknowledgen1l'nt of the pioneering work in this area that
occurred within the American automobile industrv almost
from its beginnings, and not even a glance is cast across
the Atlantic to Europe. At least in an earlier texL jO(}-Mi/-
lion ;\.!oto!' /('hiclcs. publishl'd in 194:\, while not naming
the company concerned but making re!LTL'nce to Lansing,
Michigan, it is noted that:

The tirst hig skI' lowards mass prodllctinn hegan In \l)() I.
here was horn thl' world's lirst gasoline l'ngnle ;llIto!l1obik to
be !l1ade by mass production methods ... Laeh car \V~ISbuilt
of stamlardi/ed parts, prudlll'ed by !l1aehiuery to al] al'l'uraey
11I'l'viouslyunknown .. pruduet ion rl'achl'd ~2'\ the tirst yeaI'.. i

So at least the signilicant activities of Ransoll1 I
Olds in this context reCl'ln' sOllle acknowkdgcll1enL e\L'n
if his Oldsll1obile was not thc "'\\orld's tirst" in thc conte"t
that the publication claims. nm docs "accuracy prC\iOlisly
unknown" stand up io scrutiny.

What follows is an atlL'll1pt to address thl'se latter
POll1ts by looking at thc l'arliest days of thc autoll1obik in-
dustry. which in essence nlL'ans only in North All1erlca and
Furope, to sel' whlTl' and by \vhOIl1 "lots 01" autos wcre built
prior to Mr hm! then picking up the haton and running \\ith
it.

'il/um£'- Prod uclio/1

The ll1aking of artlcks in substantial qU;lIltities is an acti\-
ity almost as (lId as hUll1an civili/<llion. although USl' of the
(crill "ll1ass-production" docs not sel'm to have becoll1e COIl1-
monplacl' until the early pan of the 20th Century ab(lui
tive milknnia aner the process could arguably be considered
to have comll1enced. The inhabitanls of Mesopotamia as
they established their towns and cities ll1ade bricks in large
quantities, using two basic raw materials: clay and water.
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They placed the resulting mud in wOOlkn molds and dried
the bricks in the sun. Lven if one brick was not precisely
Icknllcal 10 another, it would have takL'n carcl"ul measuring
to demonstrate that this was so. Whether such activity con-
stitutes "manuhlcturL' by a standardised process" is a debat-
able issuc but this process cLTtainly called for the organiza-
tion ofa workforce and resulted in a lot of bricks. The same
\\as true in China from the second millenniulll BC ol1\vards,
vvhL'rL'a vvide variety of identical bronze objects were llIack
on a production-line basis by workers who had well-honed
specialist skills.'

By the middle of the IXth ('entury needles were
being produced in various countries in substantial quanti-
ties using water-powered machinery, and by the latter part
of thL~century weekly output or wood screws from a single
Derbyshire hlctory employing 59 workers was reported as
1,200 gross" that is. I72.XOO individual serews per week

a huge total to cogitalL' upon. At the beginning of the 19th
CL'ntury Marc Brunei conceiVL'd and cksigned machines for
making the vvooden blocks needed in the rigging of the Brit-
ish navy's sailing ships. The necessary 44 machines (or 45
dq1L'IH.ling on the source) for semi-aulomated production
\VLTeconstructed in London by I knry Maudslay over a six-
or seven-year period froln IX02 and when the project was
completed a mere 10 mcn. as against the 110 previously ell1-
ployecL vvolling at tilL' 1~lctory in Portsmouth dockyard could
overSL'e the output or 160J)OO blocks per year. Celebratcd
though this latter achievement has become, like the needles
~lI1dscrews berore it. only individual ilL'ms were produced,
~lithough in the case of the ship's blocks detailed shape and
specific funct ion variL'd.

ThL' mechanized production of more complex itell1s
"eell1" to have origln~llL'd in the late IXth ('entury when Fr0-
dL'rid; .Iapy began m~lIlUI~lcturL'of watch movenlL'nts at his
I~ll'tory in Ikaucourt. llL'ar Montb01iard in eastern France,
clo"e to the Swiss border. It is reporlL'd that by I]XO his f~lC-
tory's annual output had rl'ached 2,400 units.' Ilowevel'. in
viev\ of the turmoil that was soon to embracL' I1rst France
and tllL'n most of Lurope. it is perhaps not surprising that this
piollL'ering achievement was not more widely noticed.

It SL'ems almost inevitable that a limn of mass-pro-
duction \vould arise in the armaments industry a ritk tl1<lt
doc" not lire is probably oreven less practical usc than a cave
man's club the surprise is that the development of fire-
arms with interchangeable parts, thus rendering them read-
ily repairable. came about in America. rather than Europe,
although there had been isolatL'd attL'llIpts at this, again in
France. in the late IXth ('L'ntury'" ThL~inception and develop-
llIent or this process over a period of around Ii fly years from
the early part of the Il)th ('entury, led initially but separately
by F1i Whitney and Simeon North. is well covered in Fire
lnlls ,\/OIlIl/o('llIre /88IJ,11I which details both the processes

and the developnlL'nt of the machine tools nL'cessary to make
interchangeable parts. the lalter being an essential require-
ment lill' the large-scale manul~lcture of complex llIechanical
objects.

Among the exhibitors at the IX51 (;reat Lxhibition
In London was the IirL~arlns manul~lcturing firln of Robbins
& I.a\\ rence or Windsor, Vermont. whose rines were made
\Ising tilL' interchangeable systelll. IntLTL'st in thcsL~guns led

./11/11/1111 .lO I _)

to a group of British engineers visiting America and resultL'd
in the importation of 157 American machine tools in I X55
to equip the government arsenal at Enfield. where ril1es
were duly produced in substantial numbers using what be-
came known as the "American System.'" i Ilowever, while
this system was also adopted by other Luropean makers of
f1rearms, it was very slow to spread to other areas oj' manu-
1~ICtUIT.In contrast. the process rapidly permeated American
manut~lcturing industry. Clocks and watches. sewing ma-
chines. typewriters. agricultural machinery and cycles WL're
made in substantial numbers. so that for example, as early
as IX70 American sewing machine manufileturers were pro-
ducing around 127,000 machines per year and the annual
output of the American cycle industry reached its zenith at
one million units in IX97,1' although this number rapidly
declined soon ~ltter that. Some more recent writings have
questioned whether these 19th Century large-scale outputs
resulted from "genuine mass-production." citing among oth-
er eriticisms that a 1~liramount of hand assembly was still
utilized. but to this writer that seems be a case of applying
later criteria to an earlier process in a manner not greatly
diSSImilar from judging past events by today's standards of
ethics or rationality or simply the splitting of hairs for the
want of something better to do.

With the cycle industry being a relative ne\VCOmL'r.
only developing to a significant degree after the introduction
of the "safety bicycle" by James Starley in IXX5 and sold
under the Rover IHlme, it was one of the few British manu-
Elcturing activities, centered in Coventry. that adopted the
broad concepts of the American System. This led to the cy-
cling "boom" of the I R90s, a decade which began with Brit-
ain as the world's largest producer of bicycles and tricycles.
Ilowever. as competition grew from France, Germany and
America (where non-reciprocal protectionist import tariff"
boosted the native industry and its exports) cycle production
in Coventry fell from 63.000 machines in the year IX9() to
just under 30,700 in 1900. I'

All the products considered so far have either been
individual items such as the brick. or, where of a more com-
plex nature. were "mechanical" only inasmuch as they used
mechanisms within them. Where they moved about. they
were animal- or human-powered, not mechanically-pro-
pelled. There were, however. a couple of exceptions to this
situatIon that originated in the first part of the 19th Century:
the ra iIway locomotive and the traction engine or "road loco-
motive." Output of railway loeomotivcs from their practical
inception soon after IROOin Britain and their rapid develop-
ment ti'OlI1the IX30s onwards was always constrained, both
because of their substantial nature and their limited market.
Some sixty years later the largest producer of railway lo-
comotives in America. the Baldwin Locomotive Works of
Philadelphia. produced 2,700 locomotives in the six-year
period bctween IX95 and 1900. Interestingly, the tirm had
"begun production of interchangeable repair parts by IX65
and may have employed gauges and templates ten years ear-
lier."" Traction engines were similarly large vehicles. made
in relatively small numbers, and they, too. found customers
only within a restncted market.
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The Coming of the Motorcar

Despite various interesting experimental road vehicles be-
ing made from the early part of the 19th Century onwards,
the auto-mobile-personal-transport vehicle, or motorcar, as a
vehicle that we could recognize today did not become a real-
ity until the middle of the 1880s. To make this writer's view
clear to those who would maintain that the motorcar was
"invented" in eighteen-something-or-other by ~ insert your
favorite name - I subscribe to the view neatly expressed by
Joseph Wickham Roe in his 1916 book on the history of the
machine tool industry. Roe, at that time a professor of ma-
chine design at Sheffield Scientific School, Yale University,
wrote that:

It is not easy to assign the credit of an invention. Mere priority
of suggestion or even of experiment seems hardly sufficient.
Nearly every great improvement has been invented separately
by a number of men, sometimes almost simultaneously, but
often in widely separated times and places. Of these, the man
who made it a success is usually found to have united to the
element of invention a superior mechanical skill. He is the
one who first embodied the invention in such proportions and
mechanical design as to make it commercially available, and
from him its permanent influence spreads. The chief credit is
due to him because he impressed it on the world. IS

So, adopting Roe's rationale, while we may well find
the work of men like Trevithiek, Hancock, Lenoir, Amedee
Bollee pere, Roper and many other 19th Century experiment-
ers fascinating, and with no intention here to diminish their
achievements, it is reasonable to ascribe the "invention" of
the motorcar to Carl Benz in Germany in 1885-86. While his

first car owed much to cycle practice with its "wire" wheels
and tubular chassis, allied to a horizontal stationary-type en-
gine and a transmission system derived from factory line-
shafting, it nevertheless not only worked but provided a pat-
tern for a series of similar machines that saw the total output
of Benz vehicles reach 69 by 1893 and set to rise rapidly.
The overall design was also much copied by others, as well
as stimulating many more to makc motorcars.

Coming to fruition at the same time as the first Benz
motorcar was thc Daimler-Maybaeh internal combustion
enginc, although the initial vehicles to which such engines
were fitted .--------------------,
were simply
used to dem-
onstrate its

I,
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practicality as a power unit suitable for a variety of applica-
tions. It was not until Panhard-Levassor in Francc took up
licensed manufacture of Daimler engines and sold numbers
of them to Peugeot to defray some of the costs involved in
their manufacture that the French motor industry began its
rapid development from 1890-91 onwards.

By the close of 1900 Panhard-Levassor had pro-
duced a total of 1,958 vehicles with that year's output being
639. The Peugeot total was 1,298, with 500 made in 1900
(the factory records of both firms survive), while Benz's total
figure had reached 2,317 vehicles, 603 having been made in
the final year of the 19th Century (which at the time was re-
garded as including 1900 and is used as such herein). These
Benz figures have largely been overlooked when levels of
the earliest automobile production have been discourscd
upon, in itself not exactly a frequent activity, and we will
return to them later.

It may have been the comparatively low level of
output by the relatively high-profile French manufacturers
that prompted the aforementioned Professor Roe, in a 1937
lecture titled "Interchangeable Manufacture," to observe
that: "All the early cars in Europe and this country [Great
Britain] were built (Roe's italic). It was not until 1902 or
1903 that real manufacture began."'6

Reluctant as I am to take issue with the Professor's
views, in this particular instance he erred, as will be ex-
plained. Unfortunately, others who have written about this
period have also expressed similar erroneous opinions, and
taken matters even further by stating that something as ba-
sic as interchangeability of parts was alien to the early mo-
tor industry in Europe, which as a blanket statement it most
definitely was not. For example, the 2007 edition of The
Machine that Changed the Worldl7 begins its second chap-
tcr with an cxposition on the building of 19th Century Pan-

Opposite page: Top, the
first Ben:: motorcar oj'. .
/885-86. For le/i, an
engraFing oj'a Pan hard-
Lemssor with/innt-
mounted V-tll'in engine,
as used on the cover oj'
their first automobile
sales brochure oj'/892.
Near le/i, Pan hard-
Lel'assor in France
mode more than 650 oj'
these German Daimler
engines/iwll /890 and
into /896, around 250
o!,\\'hich }I'ere used in
their O\l'ncars, with 200
sold to Peugeot. This
page: Rear-engine /894
Peugeot lI'ith tubular
chassis and wire lI'heels
shOll'S this COl11jJ{./nl':\.
familiaritl' lI'ith cI'de
mak ing.
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hard-Levassor motorcars, citing them as being hand-built by
skilled craftsmen, which essentially they were, but then goes
on to describe their perceived shortcomings, which include
the firm's suppliers not using standard gauging systems thus
preventing Panhard-Levassor from making any two identi-
cal cars, which just does not stand up to either dispassionate
scrutiny or evidence from this writer's practical experience
of surviving ears. After all, engines and transmissions were
constructed in-house from parts made using machine tools,
and items such as front and back axles were bought in, these
coming from Lemoine and are quite clearly standardized
products. Les Forges Lemoine supplied these instantIY-ITc-
ognizable items to the majority of the French manufacturers
of larger cars, and some outside the country as well.

The information on Panhard-Levassor cars is cited
by the writers of The Machine that Changed the World as
being from /n First Gear, the seminal book on the French
automobile industry by James Laux.1x If they ever studied
the whole of this book they then either suffered from am-
nesic reading or resorted to selective writing to endorse a
preconceived stance. Had this not been the case, while there
may be a degree of truth in the contention that one of the two
initial leaders in the French industry did make many individ-
ual vehicles, they might have discovered that the other, Peu-
geot, being familiar with bicycle making, produced series
of identical motorcars, albeit in fairly small quantities. Fur-
thermore, if they had pursued the matter more assiduously
they would have found that, in chronological order from the
mid-1890s onwards, Leon Bollee had set the ball rolling and
then firms such as De Dian Bouton, followed by Darracq,
produced motor vehicles constructed from interchangeable
parts, and in substantial quantities, as enumerated by Laux.
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Leon Bollee and Volume-Production

On December 4, 1895, Leon Bollee of Le Mans received
French patent number 252326 for an "automobile cycle," a
compact three-wheeled motor vehicle for two people that he
had designed, and to which he subsequently gave the de-
scriptive name ofvoiturette - a small automobile. This word
quickly became the generic ternl for all motor vehicles of
this size regardless of their configuration. The Autocar, in its
references to the vehicle from May 1896 onwards, called the
machine either a "petroleum" or "tandem-tricycle." While it
did indeed seat its passenger and driver one behind the other,
the term "tricycle" creates a somewhat misleading impres-
sion, even though the vehicle had a tubular chassis and wire
wheels, since it had two of these wheels at the front, which
were steered, with the single driven wheel at the back. That
Leon Bollee had designed his vehicle as a motor-powered
entity, not using the relatively simple expedient of adding an
engine to a pedal cycle, is evident from both its layout and
detail. It did not have any pedals for propulsion, but it did
have a horizontal single-cylinder air-cooled petrol engine,
a three-speed gearbox, flat belt final drive and Ackermann
steering, and while it lacked suspension it was designed
from the outset to run on pneumatic tires - supplied by the
Michelin brothers. Had the vehicle appeared ten years later
it would have been refelTed to as a "tri-car." Weighing in at
around 200 kg. (440 lb. or 4 cwt.) the Leon Bollee voiturette
was lightweight, fairly simple, and fit for its purpose.

After making a number of prototypes at his father
Amedee's bell foundry and engineering works in Le Mans,
Leon Bollee initially contracted with the Hurtu sewing
machine and cycle manufacturers Diligeon et Cie to build
the vehicles in one of its factories at Albert in northeastern
France. [n August 1896 The AutocaI' reported that:

MM Michelin ... have purchased the whole of the produc-
tion of Bollee vehicles and De Dion [motor] tricycles for the
months of August and September, and have ordered two-hun-
dred of the former from MM Diligeon et Cie and one hundred
tricycles from MM De Dion Bouton et Cie.'9

,.

An automobile, but not as we know it-a Leon Bailee voiturelle 0/
1896. In this view the horizontal engine lies on the/ar side a/the
back wheel.
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While this was probably an attempt by Michelin to
stimulate sales of its tires, its particular significance here is
the quantities that are quoted.

Throughout 1898 The Autocar ran a series of articles
under the title "Prospects of the Motor Industry in France,"
written by H. O. Duncan, a former champion cyclist and
friend and later business associate of Count De Dion, among
others. Early in 1897 production of Bollee voiturettes had
been contracted to the Societe des Voiturelles Automobile-
Systeme Leon Bollee (abbreviated to SYB) with manufacture
being undertaken by the Forges et Chan tiers de la Mediter-
ranee, which, despite the name, had an extensive factory at
Le Havre. When Duncan visited the works there he reported
that:

No less than 200 machines arc in the course of construction
at anyone time and about fifty are completed each month, but
even this quantity is not sufficient to keep pace with orders
and the company arc nearly 200 machines in arrears.'"

Photographs show the vehicles arranged in lines
during manufacture and when ready for dispatch. Production
continued during 1899, but probably at a lower level as the
design was becoming obsolescent and was not really capable
of further development, although some twin-engined exam-
ples were built and front suspension had been added. The
SYB went into voluntary liquidation early in 1900. Accord-
ing to Duncan, Diligeon et Cie produced "some two to three-
hundred frames" and with the production at the Le Havre
factory in 1898 running at 50 per month - 600 in the year-
total output was probably around 1,500-1,800 vehicles in the
three to three-and-a-half year period of manufacture. SYB
numbers on surviving Leon Bollee voit/ll"elles lend credence
to this assessment.

The Size oIa Mass

/"
I"

Having described this example it is appropriate to pause and
consider whether the output of the Leon Bollee voiturelles
constituted mass-production. The making of 600 identi-
cal vehicles with interchangeable parts in one year can be
said to meet the OED's definition of a "large quantity by a
standardised process," but is this large quantity of sufficient
magnitude to be considered a mass? When set against the
production of 172,800 individual wood screws per week, 600
objects per annum is a pathetically small figure. However,
even though the Leon BollCe was a relatively simple motor
vehicle, it was still intrinsically a much more complicated
object than a single wood screw. Furthermore, its production
process was also far more complicated. It had to perform the
function for which it was designed in a constantly changing
environment; and be driven and maintained by those who
became skilled in so doing and also by the maladroit.

Taking these factors into account, it seems to me
that the threshold for what constitutes mass-production can
be considerably lower the more complex the end-product
becomes, a view apparently held by those who wrote about
the Oldsmobile in the previously quoted extract. However,
even applying this criterion, I cannot convince myself that
600 vehicles in one year (or less than 2,000 in a 3-3'12 year
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period), constitutes a "mass" - but it is quite a "lot of," and
deserves to be regarded as a significant step towards sus-
tained volume-production.

Having been unable to find an actual figure for what
does constitute a mass of any type of objects, let alone motor
vehicles, the question needs to be addressed: is it possible
to posit a total that can be considered reasonable? To enable
the pattern of the early development of volume-produced
automobiles to be further explored I have opted to consider
only those makers that made in excess of 1,000 motorcars
basically to the same specification per year, and used this as
a working proposition.

Taking into consideration the complexity of the
product, the thinking of the day unendowed with the ben-
efit of hindsight, resources both in terms of finance and la-
bor, and the perceived potential market, this will adequately
serve to demonstrate that volume-production arose very ear-
ly in the manufacture of motor vehicles. In view of what was
to happen with motorcar production within the first decade
of the 20th Century, 1,000 will seem an absurdly low figure,
but there is an additional clement that can be factored in.
We are dealing here with the very beginnings of what was
to become a major industrial development, not the situation
a decade into this scenario, and the development period that
is inevitable with any new manufacturing activity inevita-
bly is not the same as that which comes later. One thousand
per annum also, incidentally, serves the purpose of eli min at-
ing from discussion a large number of the early makers of
motorcars that never succeeded in crossing this threshold,
whether from inability or choice.

In France, there was one other automobile business apart
from Leon Boike that also produced vehicles in substantial
numbers in the final decade of the 19th Century: De Dion
Bouton. This business, led and financed initially by Count
Albert De Dion with the technical side overseen by the bril- Above: The compact De Dian Bouton motor tricycle engine wOllld

run up to 1,500 rpm. Below: These views show the mechanicalliant but unassuming engineer Georges Bouton, originally in
co-operation with his broth- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_e_~_e_n1_e_n_~_o_1_'t_he_'_D_e_D~io_n_B_O_L_'t_o_n_~_1_ke_'s_~~~~~~~~~~~
er-in-Iaw Charles Trepar-
doux, had been making a
variety of steam-powered
road vehicles since IR82.
The comparatively com-
plicated nature of these
steamers was a source of
frustration to the Count,
who wished to produce mo-
tor vehicles that were, rela-
tively speaking, simple to
drive and maintain, and in-
expensive to buy. Towards
this end, during 1895 Bou-
ton developed an eminently
practical small high-speed
petrol engine.
Right: COllnt De Dion (lstride
O/1eoj'his 0\\'/1motor tricFc!es
in 1898.

De Dion BOllton and Darracq

Autumn 2012

In December 1898 The Autocar reported:

Count De Dion informed us that he has at the present time
orders for no less than 12,000 motors in hand ... To deal with
thousands, where hitherto they have dealt in hundreds, is a
big jump, and it is questionable if the markets will be large
enough to immediately absorb them21

We need to be clear that the figure in this quote refers
to engines alone, not complete motor vehicles, but neverthe-
less it was for use in a form of auto-mobile-personal-trans-
port vehicle that these "motors" were being made - prin-
cipally for powered pedal-tricycles, although quadricycles,
with a single passenger seat between the two front wheels,
also began to appear at this period. We also need to be clear
that these vehicles were not motorcars, nor did or does any
right-thinking person claim that they were. However they
were an important prelude to that which followed: establish-

GENUINE "DE DION·BOUTON"2: H.P. & 2:/ H.P. MOTORS.
"'l JII

THE
BEST
IN

THE
WORLD.
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ing the methods by which a substantial output of powered
motor vehicles could be achieved.

The engines designed by Bouton that powered these
motor tricycles had first appeared in public in December of
1895, in the form of single-cylinder, Y2-hp, air-cooled units
with electric ignition, and these grew progressively in size,
in '!4-hp increments, so that by June 1899 when the 2 i4-hp
engine was introduced there was to be only one further suc-
ccssor, of 2%-hp, that continued to be made into 190 I. Al-
though there are no known surviving works records, press
reports and two other sources22 indicate that around 20,000
engines of this pattern were produced between 1895 and
190 I, and used in De Dion Bouton's own vehicles and by
numerous other makers on both sides of the Atlantic. To-
wards the end of 190 I The Autolnotor Journal reported that:

Messrs De Dion Bouton & Co advise us that they have now
made over 25,000 of their petrol motors, and are well forward
in the 26th thousand. By these figures they may well claim
that they have made more light motorcars than all the other
manufacturers combined.23

The Autocar reported in similar vein, and gave the
horsepower ratings "from %hp to 8hp," this in an article
about the newly introduced 8-hp model. This and the 6-hp
marketed from May 190 I were both front-engined motor-

,
The De mON·BOUTON Brit.isb & Colonial Syndicate ltd.

14, ••••• nt -I. LcHI<IOtl,•• W.

The cover ofthe 1900 Sales Brochure & Parts List of De Dion
Bouton:~ British agents, showing one olthe/irst examples ol the
.firm :\'small cars of 1899 - without the vis-a-visfi'ont seatfilled.
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cars. They were to become the successors to the rear-engined
cars with Vis-a-vis bodywork (Face to face - a pair of two-
seater seats facing each other) that had first appeared in April
1899, although there was about a 12-month period of over-
lap when both front and rear-engined cars were made. The
Vis-a-vis model had a water-cooled engine of 3 Y2-hp and the
vehicles into which they were fitted were in every respect
motorcars, made in their entirety in the newly built De Dion
Bouton factory at Puteaux. The factory was equipped with
the "most up to date French, English, and American machine
tools, including automatic machines for the series-produc-
tion of components"24 and at that time employed around
I ,000 workers. The car engines were numbered in a different
series from the "trike" engines and the many surviving ex-
amples of the former provide good evidence that the figure
of I ,250 motorcars claimed by Dc Dion Bouton25 made in
the approximately 18-month period between their introduc-
tion and October 1900, when a 4/S-hp engine became the
standard power unit, is justified. Motorcar production for the
next 12 months was probably closer to 1,800 vehicles, but,
as indicated, by this stage there was more than one model
being made.

At least until the end of 1905, and probably later, the
annual output of De Dion Bouton motorcars was well above
the 1,000 threshold that I have posited, but by this stage the
single-cylinder cars had been joined by a range of twins and
four-cylinder models, as well as commercial vehicles. These
were made by a workforce of around 3,000 employees, so it
seems that there was quite a degree of hand-assembly, which
to some rules it out as being any form of mass-production,
but it still resulted in a "lot of' motor vehicles.

That these motor tricycles, then motorcars, and their
engines from the very start were precision-made with fully
interchangeable parts is a matter of fact, not one for debate.
Apart from the above comment about "series-production"
this is clear from two other quite different sources. First,
from at least as early as 1898 Dc Dion Bouton published
spare parts lists that included all the engine components and
those for the tricycles themselves. This would have been a
pointless exercise if the parts bought would not then readily
fit where they were needed. Second, having personally re-
built a number of the trike engines, 1 know that components
from one readily interchange with those from others and that
they are of "Swiss watch" quality. When the motorcars ap-
peared on the scene in 1899 this same pattern was repeated.
Indeed, I venture to suggest that if in 1900-190 I three De
Dion Bouton motorcars had been submitted to a similar test
to that undertaken by Cadillac's British agent in 1908, with
the vehicles dismantled down to the last nut and bolt, the
parts mixed, and then re-assembled as motorcars in running
order, the outcome would have been exactly the same - but
nobody thought of doing so, then or later.

In terms of volume-production, in the last months
of 1900 De Dion Bouton was joined in this system of mak-
ing motorcars by the firm led by Alexandre Darracq, also
Paris-based. Darracq, together with one Jean Aucoc, had
established the "Gladiator" bicycle manufacturing firm on
the northeastern edge of the city in 1891. The business pros-
pered, and in 1896 it was sold to an English financial group .
An element of the sale was an undertaking that in future the
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partners would not continue with the making of bicycles.
Darracq abided by this constraint but went on to have a new
factory built, the Perfecta Works, to the southwest of the
capital in Suresnes, for the manufacturing of - cycle compo-
nents! As this business also prospered, he soon began dab-
bling with various forms of motor vehicles, but his efforts in
this field up to 1900 were all less than satisfactory.

Design of the small Darracq motorcar that went into
production in the latter part of 1900 is generally attributed
to a qualified engineer Paul Ribeyrolles, Darracq's "right-
hand man" on technical matters. It featured a front-mount-
ed vertical single-cylinder 6~-hp "Perfecta" engine and a
three-speed gearbox with shaft final-drive, all mounted in
a tubular-steel chassis and running on wire wheels. These
last two features reflected Darracq's cycle-manufacturing
background. Output of these vehicles was projected as 1,200
standard motorcars in the first full year ofproduetion,26 and
was reported in the Motor-Car Journal in December 1902:

M. Darracq explained in person ... that no less than 1,050 Dar-
racqs have been turned out at Suresnes in 1902, and that actu-
ally there are a series of 1,200 cars passing through the shops
for next year.27

Also mentioned was a move away from a single-
model policy, as the 1903 production was to be divided
among one single-cylinder car, two twins, one of which was
already in production, and a four-cylinder model also to be
introduced. This 1,200 figure seems to indicate the limit of
the capacity of the factory up to the end of 1904Y However,
following acquisition of the business in April 1903 by a Brit-
ish financial group (Alexandre must have experienced deja

\iU, although in this case he remained as Managing Director)
the factory was in due course extended. Output rose steadily,
but not dramatically, reaching 2,200 vehicles for the year
1906, the same year in which the shareholders' received a 25
percent dividend on their investment, otherwise for the years
1904 to 1908 inclusive they had had to be content with only
a 20 percent return.29

For the French automobile industry in the last half
decade of the 19th Century and the first few years of the
Twentieth, volume-production, utilizing interchangeable
parts, was a completely normal phenomenon, at least as far
as De Dion Bouton and Darracq were concerned. It should
be noted though that other manufacturers whose output was
much smaller were also quite conversant with the concept
of interchangeability. To take but one example, in Decem-
ber 1906 Automobiles Mors, makers of expensive motorcars
with production that probably never exceeded 300 cars per
year, published a fully-illustrated 80-page catalog of Pieces
de Rechange, a spare-parts book that covered all its vehicles
back to 190 I. Looking through the pages one finds that it
was possible to buy an extensive range of replacement parts
from something as mundane as a castellated lock-nut, to
camshafts, gears of all sorts, complete crankcases, cylinder
blocks, and all the other elements that make up a motorcar,
for any of the Mors vehicles produced in that six year pe-
riod. This situation was by no means unique to Automobiles
Mors.

Elsewhere in Europe

While the automobile may be said to have been born in Ger-
many, thanks largely to the efforts of Carl Benz, it was slow

to develop there and was
fostered in France. Prom-
inent German firms such
as Adler and Opel, who
were experienced in the
cycle industry, did not
begin making motorcars
until around 1900. Adler
drew inspiration from
Renault, initially using
de Dion Bouton engines,
while Opel, after a hesi-
tant start having bought
the Lutzmann business
- itself makers of es-
sentially Benz copies
- switched to importing
Darracqs. These even-
tually metamorphosed
into being Opels around
1904-05. Max Cudell in
Aachen obtained the li-
cense to make De Dion
Bouton tricycles in 1898
and cars from 1900, but
production was compar-
atively limited. Daimler
eventually found its feet

One o/the/irst ojthe Darracq light cars imported into England allracting the allention of the
curious in Whitehall Place. London, early in October 1900.
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after the intervention of Emil Jellinek saw
the emergence of its Mercedes marque at
the end of 1900, but while these upmar-
ket cars achieved considerable recognition
and sporting success, volume-production
was scarccly in their sights.

As previously indicated, in Ger-
many only Benz produced automobiles
in significant numbers at cnd of the 19th
Century. During an eight-year period from
1893 onwards the firm made around 2,250
motorcars largely to the same pattern, at
least mechanically, and exported them
widely across the globe. This level of pro-
duction was undoubtedly assisted by the
introduction of the Velocipede model (soon
abbreviated to Velo) in 1894. Smaller in all
respects than the models that had preceded
it and which continued to be built, the Velo
was a neat two-seater with a single-cyl-
inder engine of just over one liter in size.
These Velos came to be much favored by
country doctors and others who appreci-
ated their simplicity and reliability, if not Above: With only minor changes the Benz Vela was produced in respectable
their performance-a maximum speed of a numbers over a six year period. Below: The on I\' volume-produced car thaI
~hade over.25 kph (15 mph). From the li.m- was manuj'actured in Britain in the ear~v days \;'as the neat little HlIInberette,
Ited SurVIV1l1gBenz factory records (which announced in June 1903.
are, however, complete for 1895-1897),30
output of the Velo can be calculated as
being about 1,400 vehicles, or around 60 percent of Benz
total production. Over the seven years in which they were
made, and with only 14 built in the first year, output thereaf-
ter averaged in excess of 200 per annum. Even at this com-
paratively low level of production the cars were built using
interchangeable parts. Post-1900 the activities of the Benz
business faltered as the search began for models of an up-
to-date design, and no other German maker of automobiles
opted to build on the foundation that Benz had established,
and strive for anything approaching volume-production until
many years later.

In the period 1895 to 1905, motor industries were
gradually established in other European countries, princi-
pally the then Austro-Hungarian Empire, Belgium, Holland,
Italy, and Switzerland, and, across the Channel from France,
in Great Britain. Almost without exception, regardless of
what was to happen in later years, there were no discern-
ible attempts to follow the De Dion Bouton lead and attempt
volume-production of automobiles in these countries at this
time. That there was an exception, and that it occurred in
Britain is, given the prevailing attitudes of those days, re-
markable. Why a country that had pioneered and prospered
on the back of what, for convenience, is called the Industrial
Revolution, led in many scientific and technological devel-
opments and had initiated a mechanized transport system,
the railways, that was second to none, was so hostile to the
coming of the motorcar is a matter that has created much
learned discussion and debate that will not be explored fur-
ther here-but hostile it was. Following the repeal of the
draconian legislation in late 1896 that had restricted the
speed of all types of mechanically-propelled road vehicles,

Motor "Veloci Ited."
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HU BER CARS
From 125 to BOO Guineas.

ThO handy Hurnbcrcttc
the cheapotit and
best runabout.

The follOWing 1904 Models are on exhibition at the
Automobile Show, Crystal Palace. Stand No. 238 :

5 h.p. Humbe.-ette • f,"om 125 Guine~s.
6; h.p. Roy" HUI11i)en,tle - •• 150
8l h.p. fo"r-se~ted Light Car •• 250
14 h,p. Humber Toul'i,! 575
25 hp. 800

Hlimber MOlor Cycles nnd Olytnpins nrc "Iso shown.

HUMBER, LIMITED9

BEESTON (NOTfS). and COVENTRY.
london Show Rooms and Carage: 13. CAMBRIDCE PLACE. PAOOI CTON. W.
long Acre Agents: THE VICTORIA CARRlACE WORKS. ltd . 122. long Acre. IVC,
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including those which wc now call motorcars, to four miles
per hour maximum, the increase to 12 mph permitted in the
countryside meant that a British motor industry of sorts did
gradually come into existence in the final years of the 19th
Century.

Among those who entered the fray was the well-es-
tablished cycle finn of Humber, Ltd. After a period of mak-
ing some fairly unremarkable motor vehicles, in the summer
of 1903 Humber placcd on the market a small car named the
Humberettc (a clever conflation of Humber and voiturette),
powered by a vertical single-cylinder, water-cooled engine
of 5-hp, with a conventional two-speed gearbox and shaft
drivc. The car's engine clcarly drew its inspiration from the
De Dion Bouton units and operated at a similar working
speed of 1,500 rpm, although in the case of the Humberette
the internals rotated counter-clockwise. The rest of the car
could be said to have been copied from Darracq - the tubu-
lar chassis being an obvious similarity and given Humber's
cycle making background one with which the firm was en-
tirely familiar.

From the outset, Humberette production was from
the two Humber factories, one at Beeston ncar Nottingham
and the other in Coventry. The Beeston models had a supe-
rior finish and wooden wheels and accordingly were more
expensive. Sales of these cars arc said to have reached 500
by ycar's end, although engine numbers on surviving exam-
ples suggest that the actual figure may have been somewhat
less. For 1904 an additional 6~2-hp-engined version with a
three-speed gearbox was introduced and indications are that
around 1,000 Humberetles were made in the calendar year.
These small cars, which were well constructed, entirely
practical and of Iively performance, continued in production
until the end of 1905, at which stage the day of the single-
cylinder car was deemed to be passe and Humber stopped
making them. Thus the only serious attempt to vOlume-pro-
duce motorcars in Britain in the period prior to the 1914-18
War, despite its apparent success, ceased with the demise of
the 1903-5 Humberette.

The American Scene

As far as American automobile development was concerned
the closing years of the 19th Century had been essentially
a period of experiment. In the year 1900 Haynes-Apperson
produced 193 automobiles," Winton 200,12 and total output
for the whole auto industry was 4,192 "units."11 This latter
figure is interesting to compare with all French production
for 1900: 4,800 automobiles,14 although we should perhaps
note that the population of the USA in that year was 76 mil-
lion, precisely double that of France.

It is appropriate at this point to expand on my ob-
jection to the quote early in this discourse concerning the
Oldsmobile being the world's first gasoline-engine automo-
bi Ie to be made by mass-production methods. I trust that the
outline of De Dion Bouton's activities in this area has dealt
with why I consider this statement to be incorrect, but in fact
the anonymous author of IOO-Million Motor Vehicles actual-
ly missed a trick which, it could be argued, genuinely put an
American product as the first in this field, or at least jointly
in first place along with the French firm in the vOlume-pro-
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duction of automobiles. It does though require the dropping
of the words "gasoline engine." Quite why the Locomobile
steam car has received such scant attention when this subject
has been explored by others is something of a mystery.

We do well to remind ourselves that in the closing
years of the 19th Century it was a completely open ques-
tion as to which power source would in the future propel
automobiles: electricity, steam, or the internal combustion
engine. It could be all three, or maybe one would eclipse the
others. In 1900 many backed something with a steam engine
to achieve the desired result. After all, steam was a familiar
power source with over 100 years of history behind it and it
worked well enough on the railroads and in ships. Electricity
was new-fangled and difficult to comprehend, while the gas
engine was complicated and perceived as unreliable, partic-
ularly regarding its ignition systems. The answer seemed to
lie with steam, and the Stanley twins certainly believed this
to be so.

When they sold the rights to the steam runabout that
they had developed to two New York businessmen, John
Brisben Walker and Amzi Lorenzo Barber, in June 1899 and
the Locomobile Company of America was established, the
twins must have felt that the future was assured. The fact that
Walker and Barber very quickly fell out with one another
and went their separate ways was but a hiccup in the pro-
ceedings. Barber retained Locomobile, and several hundred
lightweight steam-powered automobiles were produced be-
fore the year was out. Exact production figures do not ex ist,
but it seems to have been around 1,800 in 1900, and over
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2,000 the following year,35 these embracing a variety of
models although there was little variation in the mechani-
cal details. The firm's sales brochure for the coming year
of 1903 contains the statement that "Since 1899 we have
placed 5,000 Locomobiles in the hands of customers" and
this does not seem to be a particularly extravagant claim to
have made.

The question as to a Locomobile's "fitness for pur-
pose" was raised at the time, and inevitably in retrospect, but
although they were perhaps rather delicate, and demanded
care and a fair degree of skill in their usage, many people in
America, and in Britain, were introduced to the joys of mo-
toring by ownership of or travelling upon a Locomobile, or
one of the many similar steamers that drew inspiration from
them. Inadvertently, they also brought to people's attention
a serious defieiency with steam-powered automobiles, this
being the length of time it took to fire them into action, the
more so when set against the same process for a petrol-en-
gined motorcar. It was a problem that has never been com-
pletely resolved and goes a long way to explaining the ulti-
mate demise of the steam car. But, in the period in question,
the Locomobile has a perfectly fair justification to the claim
of being the first volume-produced automobile built in
America.

It is possible though that the electric-powered
vehicles made by the Columbia company should get a
look in here as well, but I must confess to not knowing
enough to comment adequately on this particular mat-
ter. However, in his delightful book of reminiscence
published in 1937 Hiram Percy Maxim observes: "Few
of the present generation remember these [Columbia]
electric cabs, although there were hundreds of them on
the streets of New York and many other cities ... "36;and
the Standard Catalog of American Cars 1805-194237

in its "Columbia" entry refers to an order for 12,000
electric taxicabs in 1899 and says that about 2,000 were
built, but does not give a timescale. No doubt this topic
has been properly explored elsewhere and if these fig-
ures are anything like accurate then they are worthy of
note in this context.

This takes us on then to internal eombustion
engined vehicles that were produced in substantial
numbers and inevitably Oldsmobile is the first in the
queue. The basics of the 'Curved-Dash' with its dis-
tinctive splash-board, tiller steering and rear-mounted
horizontal single-cylinder engine are hopefully well
enough known so as to need no re-iteration here. By
early 1903 the firm was claiming in its advertisements
in the American motoring journals that on city streets
every third car was an Oldsmobile. There was also a
thriving expOli trade with the cars doing particularly
well in Britain, sales initially being handled by the An-
glo-American Motor Car Company and the Oldsmobile
Company of Great Britain, both businesses being at the
same address in Regent Street, London.

In September 1903 this dual-titled British busi-
ness announced that it was ceasing selling Oldsmo-
biles, Charles Jarrott and William Letts taking on this
rolc, and Anglo-American acquired the sole British
agency for Cadillac cars. One brief quote from within
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the wording of their lengthy statement as to why they had
acted in this way is particularly interesting: "It [the Cadil-
lac] has been designed with a special view to making each
part substantial, strong and durable, and of the best material
throughout."3x By implication, these features were not nec-
essarily to be found in the Oldsmobile. That Ransom Olds
was aware that the materials used in Oldsmobiles were not
always beyond reproaeh and his production methods were
not necessarily of the highest standard is examined in de-
tail and largely substantiated by George May in his biogra-
phy of Olds.39 Despite these deficiencies, the Curved Dash
cars readily found customers, output rising rapidly from the
production of 425 vehicles in 190 I to the 5,000 or so made
in 1904. The four-year output for this model alone totaled
around 12,000, an additional model having been introduced
in 1904, of which some 5,000 were also built. These figures
may look comparatively small to us beeause we know what
lay ahead, but at the time the scale of them seemed so enor-
mous that some found them hard to comprehend, let alone
accept.

In January 1905 there was a robust exehange of
views on the matter in the pages of The Car - !IIl/strated.

THE

~ou

e,annot
b~at at\.

Price £150.
NOTHING TO WATCH BUT THE ROAD.

Silent. Reliable. Will climb any hill.

45, Great Marlborough St., London, W.
TfI'l't'l'h"Ii.,~ 'Jl'/J (;,rnvJ T('14~r"lIu,l ••.mtdA.f 1'\11,1"11.

Oldsmobile was the{irst American maker oj'gasoline-engined
automobiles to produce them in sllhstantial nllmhers and in addition to
home sales a wide export market was rapid/\' estahlished.
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Elsewhere in the magazine there are photographs that show
"One thousand Cars" (Curved Dash Oldsmobiles) in a huge
stockroom and another in which large numbers of frames
with engines in place are stacked ready for assembly into
motorcars. The following week there was a stout rejoinder
to Letts' comments from Charles Sangster who was Director
of the Ariel Motor Company in Birmingham. He was unable
to count more than 100 cars in the photograph and referred
to the production figure of 10,000 cars per annum as "obvi-
ouslyabsurd."

By this stage Oldsmobile was no longer the sole
American producer turning out motorcars in substantial

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I quantities. The Cadillac Auto-
mobile Company had entered
the field at the beginning of 1903
with, for its day, a fairly conven-
tional 6Y2-hp single-cylinder car
with wheel steering and sold al-
most exactly 2,500 cars in the
calendar year. Despite a serious
factory fire, a similar number
went to customers in 1904. As
the Anglo-American business
had indicated, it was indeed a
product of the highest engineer-
ing quality and many others
quickly recognized this to bc
so. Not for nothing did the man
who brought Cadillac cars into
existence, Henry Leland, earn
the soubriquet "The Master of
Precision" and the standards he
set became the benchmark for
many in the American automo-
bile industry to aspire to, wheth-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ er they were volume-producing
Ah()\'e: When the Cadillac/irst appeared in 190] it looked /illle differentFom many o(its Ameri- their products or making them in
COilcontemporaries. hilt in terms o/qllalitl' it was second to none. Below: Even in Ford's earliest smaller quantities generally for
dol'S %ll/Omobile production, facts \I'ere malleable, (IS this Januarl' 1904 advertisement shows. the top-end of the market.

William Letts, who had been the head of the London side
of the Locomobile operation and then moved on to selling
Oldsmobiles together with Jarrott, wrote to the magazine
following one of his regular America trips. In part he noted:

I think the Olds Motor Works are right in claiming that they
turn out more cars than any other factory in the world, for
the simple reason that they keep improving their cars year by
year, and keep the price practically at the same figure. They
can only do this by the enormous quantities that they sell.
Last year [1904] it is estimated that 10,000 Oldsmobiles were
sent out of the works to different parts of the world ... .JO

~l",,~ h'" f"r:U·~I.~ •. loluuth' Trip •• An\ lonu
~ FROM

~ ANYWHERE TO ANY PLACE ~
C() ON AC.COUNT or .

C.dHI_c RelIabilIty .nd E.ell/llenee-

WHE.N YOU
BUY A Ii1

You Buy a Round Trip

ANY GOOD AGENT A YWHERL CAN SUPPLY YOU

CADILLAC AUTOM013ILE CO.,

- "as the Centerofthe Sta e-

Detroit, .Mich.

Conclusion

I trust that I have been able to show that when Henry Ford
after a number of false starts began production of his au-
tomobiles in the summer of 1903, he did so within a man-
ufacturing climate where volume-production was already
well-established in a significant number of industrial ac-
tivities, as well as in the burgeoning automobile indus-
try. That he subsequently took his "mass-production" to
volume levels that nobody could envisage in 1903 is now
well-known, but is not the point of issue that has been
examined here.

As to why the European motor industry did not go
down the path of ever-expanding volume-production until
after World War 1, despite the pioneering activities par-
ticularly of De Dion Bouton and Darracq described herein
- plus the evidence of what was happening across the At-
lantic - that, as they say, is another story.
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A teacher fiJI' 20 years, Malcolm .leal has suhsequent!v
served as editor of .Ievera! British magazines, including The
Automobile. From J984 uflli! 2008 he was a memher of the
Dating CO/lunittee of the v~'teran C'ar Cluh of Great Britain,
serving eight years as Chairman, and was cluh Iihrarianf{Jr
/Ilore than a decade. He was awarded the Prince JlenlT 71-11-
ph." h." Lord Alontagu of Beau!ieu in 20()O, on heha!f oj the
Nationa! IV!otor Museum Trust 'jilr services to the Veteran
('ar /IlOl'ement worhhvide." A men/her o/S'A H since 1989,
hc was Chair/llan oj'the Societv ojAutomotive Historians in
Britain, ow' United Kingdo/ll chaptel; .li'Oln 2006 to 20 I 0,
and has edited the 5~4f{B :1' annual Aspeets of Motoring His-
tory since 2004. JIe was elected a Friend ojAuto/l/otil'e I lis-
ton' in 2007. The iI!ustrations are.li'Oln his co!!ection.
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Letter
Learning From ~IG

In the inkrests or historical accuracy may I be permitted to
point out th~l[ [he abstract on page .f.f 01' ,11I/olllO/in' Ilis-
ron Rl'I'ic\\' No.53 ( "Can (iM Il'arn ... ") is incorrect. Cecil
Kimberjoined Morris (iarages in 1<)21as (ieneral Manager.
\lorris (iarages. or its successors in title. did not become
pan or Morris Mo[ors un[il 1(>35 \\hen William Morris (later
Lord Nurlield) sold his inlLTl'st to Morris Motors (part orthe
Nurlield group) (Source: Thc A.'illiha ('CII/C//(//T FJook.)

A'-ci//II/II//I'O, (;IICl'//S(T. (·hOIl//C!/I/o//dl.

The editor replie,\':

Indeed. it was Morris (iarages ror whom Kimber went to
\\ork in 1921. However. both Nick (ieorgano (I]coII!icII 1:'11-
crc!o/lUcc!io oj/hc ,III/OII/ohi!c. The Stationery Ortice, 2(00)
and the late Jan Norbye CIIl llis/orico! /Y!IO'\' Who oj/hc A 11-
/olllO/irc !//dIlS/IT ill 1:'III'O/iC, McFarland & Company, 2(06)
call him "sales managcr," the title given by author Richard
Knudson in AIIR 53.

A/lI/l1/I1I ].O!].

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES FOR
AUTOMOTIVE HISTORY REVIEW

Authors wishing to submit articles ror publication in the AII-
/ol11o/ire His/OJY RerieH' arc requested to follow these guide-
lines:

I. Manuscripts should prererably be in Microsoft Word.
Spacing and type I~ll'e arc irrelevant, as they will be changed
during the editing process. Inquire about the acceptability or
other word processing programs. Text may be submitted by
email or on compact disk media. Clean, typescript copy can
be scanned iI' need be.

2. Illustrations may be submitted digitally or in hardcopy
or photo print f'(Jrm. Digital images should be 300 dpi or
better, in a size no smaller than the intended reproduction.
TI FF rormat is preferred. but .IPEGs can be used as long as
the resolution is sufficient. In general, photos downloaded
Ih1l11 the internet do not have sufficient resolution. In anv
case, authors submitting photos should obtain the necessary
authorizations ror publication rrom thc pcrson or cntity hold-
ing thc copyright or owncrship or the image. Illustrations
are an important part of automotive history. Very rarely do
we consider an article without illustration.

3. Articles should begin with a paragraph headed Introduc-
tion, or some other introductory heading. As the theme or
the article is developed, there should be additional breaks in
[he te,[ identified by similar headings, e.g. The Ear(r Years.

4. Punctuation and spelling follow United States conven-
tions. These will be brought into conl'(mllity during [he
editing process, but authors arc encouraged to take these
measures on their own. The Chicogo /'vl01l1l0! ojSll'/c is the
preICrred relCrence.

5. :11I/olI/o/in' His/OIT Reriell' is a relCreed journal, For the
aid or reviewers and subsequent research by readers, source
citations must be supplied. The preICrred Ilmllat is in-te'\[
parenthetical relCrences, Illllowed by a complete biblio-
graphical appendi" as promulgated by the American Psy-
chological Association. If an author must annotate the te,\[
with superscripts, please do not usc tllotnotes. Instead, sup-
ply the references as endnotes, so they can be translated to
APA f'(mnal. Do not usc fl)otnotes or endnotes to ampliry a
point made in the te,t. Irthe point is important, include the
entire discussion in text. II' it is not, consider leaving it out
entirely. In some cases, a sidebar may be the best way or
including interesting but indirectly-related material.

In cases or doubt, please contact the editor:
review(a)autohistory.org or
k it(a)k itlllstcr.com
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